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Valley News Group Celebrates
National Newspaper Week

National Newspaper Week kicks off on October 3 and 
runs through October 9 to recognize the service of newspapers 
and the impact they have on communities both large and 
small. While newspapers certainly have a lengthy history, this 
week serves as the 81st annual celebration of all things fit to 
print! And Valley News Group celebrates over 50 years of the 
Calabasas Enterprise, 40 years of Warner Center News, over 
40 years of Valley Vantage and almost three years of our new 
Encino Enterprise. As we strive to continue our “lousy local 
is better than wonderful wire” coverage of community news, 
we wouldn’t still be running without our village of people 
that make our local paper possible. So, during this week of 
newspaper recognition, we also recognize you- our editors, 
our contributors, our advertisers and most importantly, our 
readers!

Jesse Gabriel Seeks to Expand Outdoor Dining
to Help Local Restaurants

Assemblymember Jesse Gabriel (D-Woodland Hills) 
and Senator Scott Wiener (D-San Francisco) recently held 
a virtual press conference to discuss legislative efforts to 
expand outdoor dining and provide much-needed relief 
to struggling neighborhood restaurants. The legislators, 
who authored Assembly Bill (AB) 61 and Senate Bill (SB) 
314 to expand outdoor dining options across California, 
were joined by small business owners and advocates 
from across the state. Both bills have passed through the 
State Legislature with strong bipartisan support and are 
currently awaiting action on Governor Newsom’s desk. 
Both include an urgency clause, meaning the measures will 
go into effect immediately upon signature by the Governor.

            “Neighborhood restaurants are the backbone 
of communities across California, but too many are barely 
hanging on by a thread,” said Assemblymember Gabriel. 
“Outdoor dining offers a critical lifeline that can help local 
restaurants keep their doors open during these challenging 
times. Our bills will provide much-needed flexibility so 
that restaurants can safely expand outdoor dining and 
continue to serve the communities they call home. We have 
made great progress in addressing the pandemic, but we 
must do more to help these beloved small businesses.”

City Council Postpones Vaccine Mandate
The Los Angeles City Council Wednesday failed to get a 

unanimous vote to mandate proof of COVID vaccinations 
to enter a variety of indoor venues including restaurants, 
bars, gyms, movie theaters. museums, mall and more. 
Councilman Joe Buscaino withheld his vote, saying 
“unenforceable laws are ridiculous.” But Councilman 
Nury Martinez, who had introduced the motion, said the 
Council will vote to approve the ordinance next week.

The Beautiful 
Journey:
Loving and Losing
a Beloved Pet

See Page 13

Halloween
Happenings,
Movies and More

See Pages 6 & 7

Rendering of the Liberty Canyon Wildife Crossing.

Wildlife Crossing Construction 
Could Start by Year-End

Bobcats, mountain lions and 
even lizards could soon be safely 
crossing the Ventura Freeway at 
Liberty Canyon.

The wildlife overpass that 
has been in the planning stages 
for several years has gotten a 
renewed impetus with a $25 
million grant from the Wallis 
Annenberg Foundation, and $20 
million from the State Wildlife 
Conservation Board. That leaves 
just $6 million left to raise to 
meet Cal Trans’ estimated cost of 
$87 million.

The newly named Wallis 
Annenberg Wildlife Crossing 
could begin construction as early 
as next month; the goal is to have 
it operational by the fall of 2023.

“This is a wildlife crossing 
that will span 10 lanes of the 
101 Freeway in Agoura Hills,” 
said Beth Pratt, California 
Regional Executive Director of 
the National Wildlife Federation. 
“It will not just be a bridge. You 
are putting kind of a landscaped 
park on top of the freeway, where 
animals will be crossing.”

The crossing has been 
deemed necessary to prevent 

inbreeding among the big cats 
and other species. The bridge 
will allow them to safely cross 
the freeway to range farther and 
mate.

Leaders of the effort, which 
includes non-profits and public 
agencies, gathered last week in the 
Hollywood Hills to celebrate the 
impending ground breaking. The 
Hollywood Hills are one of the 
roaming sites for P-22, Southern 

California’s most famous 
mountain lion, who has become 
the face of the #savelacougars 
campaign.

“I can think of no action that’s 
more inspirational or important 
to the cause of environmental 
conservation than the Liberty 
Canyon Crossing,” said Wad 
Crowfoot, the Secretary of the 
State Department of Natural 
Resources.
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COMMUNITY COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

  OCTOBER

Learn about exciting destinations and  
special show offers from our top  

luxury travel partners.

AAA Travel Alert: Many travel destinations have implemented COVID-19–related restrictions. Before making travel plans, check to see if hotels, attractions, cruise lines, tour operators, 
restaurants and local authorities have issued health and safety-related restrictions or entry requirements. The local tourism board is a good resource for updated information.  

Certain restrictions may apply. Not responsible for errors or omissions. Copyright © 2021 Automobile Club of Southern California. All Rights Reserved. CST 1016202-80

THE ODYSSEY
15600 ODYSSEY DRIVE

GRANADA HILLS, CA 91344
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3RD

11AM – 3PM

To register or learn more, visit
AAA.com/RefinedTravelShow or call us at:

Space is limited, so don’t miss out
on this exceptional event.

Travel show date and time are subject to change.  
Event will abide by local and venue health and safety guidelines.

LISBON, PORTUGAL

(805) 230-3274

CALABASAS: Calabasas Library’s Study Buddies tutoring will be held 
by appointment on Zoom on Tuesdays, October 5, 12 and 19.  Times 
are available from 3:30 to 5 pm, every half hour.  Sign up is required.  
Tutoring is done by Advanced Placement and Honors high school 
students.  Email ksteward@calabasaslibrary.org for more information.

WEST HILLS: The next regular monthly public board meeting of the West 
Hills Neighborhood Council will take place on Zoom on Thursday, October 
7, from 7 to 9:30 pm. For agenda and Zoom link visit westhillnc.org.

WOODLAND HILLS: Woodland Hills Republican Women will hold their 
October meeting on  Thursday, October 15, from 10:30 am to 1 pm. 
Guest speaker will be Scott Baio - actor, conservative speaker invited 
Guest is Mel Wilson, candidate for L.A. Mayor. The meeting will be 
held at Woodland Hills Country Club,  21150 Dumetz Road. Members  
and interested members can RSVP to (818) 225-0843 by October 11. 

CALABASAS: The public is invited to participate in a plant pressing 
workshop on Saturday, October 2, from 9 am to 12 pm, at the Santa 
Monica Mountains Visitor Center at King Gillette Ranch.  Participants 
will learn how to preserve specimens for study or medicine, to give as 
gifts, or to use in craft projects.   This workshop is aimed at youth (3rd 
to 7th graders) and their guardians, but all are welcome. Registered 
participants will take home their native plant pressings. The event 
and parking are both free. For more information, please email samo_
interpretation@nps.gov or call 805-370-2301. 

WOODLAND HILLS: The West Valley Warner Center Chamber will hold 
their Stay Connected breakfast on Wednesday, October 6, at 7 am. The 
breakfast will be held on the patio of the Woodland Hills Country Club, 
Cost is $27 for pre-paid members and guests. RSVP to (818) 347-4737.

CALABASAS:  Allied Artists of the Santa Monica Mountains & Seashore 
is holding a Paint-Out at King Gillette Ranch, 26876 Mulholland Hwy,  
on October 9 at 9 am.  Fine artist and noted instructor Annie Hoffman 
will be conducting an oil painting demonstration.  Masks are required 
for unvaccinated artists.  Free parking and facilities.

WOODLAND HILLS: Hauntoween LA is back and will be open nightly 
from October 1 through October 31, from 5 to 11 pm at 6100 Topanga 
Canyon Blvd. This is a kid-friendly, non-scary thematic adventure 
featuring six massive, interactive environments. This year kids will be 
able to trick or treat and walk door-to-door for their treats in the Town 
of Hauntoween. The Pumpkin Patch has more than 30,000 pumpkins 
on display and for purchase. Visit Pumpkin Carving Village to create 
their own jack-o-lanterns! Attractions include a playful Funny Bones 
Graveyard with enormous hay sculptures and hundreds of friendly 
skeletons for great photo ops. Also new is the maze-filled Scarecrow 
Gardens, in which traditional Halloween colors are enhanced by a neon 
and UV overlay, ready to ignite imaginations, young and old.
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Michaela 
Rosenthal, right, of 

Woodland Hills won 
her division in the 

Sutter Homes Winery 
Build a Better Burger 

competition. 
Her recipe was 

White Barbecue 
Sauced Veal & Pork 

Burgers with fried 
green tomatoes. 

The cook-off 
was held in San 

Diego, California in 
conjunction with the 

Padres baseball game 
Friday, September 24. 

Other division 
semi-finals were held 

in Atlanta, Georgia, 
Queens, New York 

and Arlington, Texas. 

PASSINGS: Kandis Swimmer-Landmann, age 75,  above, died 
September 22, 2021 of lung cancer. Daughter of Maurice Swimmer 
and Esther Weltman, she is survived by her sister Barbara, her brother 
David, her husband, Avi, her son Seth and daughter-in-law Shima, her 
step-son Dennis and daughter-in-law Jane, step-son Andre, and her 
grandchildren, Simone, Shane and Jacob. 

Landmann was born in Canton, Ohio in 1945. She left home at 
age 16 to move to New York. A couple years later she began her career 
at United Airlines. She was one of the first flying supervisors to work 
on the 747, and survived two emergency landings. Landmann came 
from a family of salespeople. After spending 21 years with United 
Airlines, she began her next career in sales. She could sell anything 
and she did. She sold alarm systems, mail machines, steaks, greeting 
cards, vitamins, lasers, and more.  She worked for Knight Protective 
Industries, Bel Air Patrol, and Neopost, before getting into real estate.  

A resident of Newbury Park, Landmann was a top performer at 
Keller Williams-Westlake Village. She was the former President of the 
Women’s Council of Realtors for Conejo, Simi Valley, and Moorpark. 
Kandis also served as an ambassador for the Woodland Hills Chamber 
of Commerce. Lastly, she was proud of her work as the Conejo Valley 
representative for the Golden Heart Ranch which is a ranch providing 
activities for special needs children. 

Landmann was known for being warm, kind, and generous. She 
had endless energy and optimism.  Her son Seth said, “She will be 
missed.”

The winner of each division is now in the running for a $25,000
Grand Prize to be announced in October.
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VIEWPOINT

Want to Get this Paper Delivered by Email?
Visit valleynewsgroup.com to sign up

or email valleynewsgroup@gmail.com and say
“Register Me”

The paper will arrive every Thursday night in your “In” Box!
Any questions call 818.313.9545

Can I please get some cheese 
with my whine?

Clearly, ex-city councilman 
Zine has some legitimate 
complaints about the state of 
the State, but he as he claims to 
have ‘no party affiliation’, his 
‘RANTZ’, and that seems to be 
all he has had lately, definitely 
lean hard to the right. His 
previous column clearly showed 
his support for removing the 
current Governor. The said recall 
election had varying costs from 
him and his current predecessor 
of approximately $250m. Now, 
while I understand that any 
election has astronomical cost, it 
seems quite clear that if the funds 
wasted to have a failed recall 
election were “WISELY’ invested 
in solutions to the issues that were 
mentioned in his column, it would 
have made a lot more cents, I 
mean sense, than flushing it down 
the ‘taxpayer toilet’. $250m 
could have gone some distance 
in creating alternative solutions 
to current affairs. If people were 
so clearly disappointed with the 
current Governor, why not just 
vote him out next year? Anyone 
that has ever been in politics, 
and many that have not can tell 
you that by the time the office 
was vacated and the ‘house 
was cleared’, the most that 
would have been accomplished 
would have been campaigning 
for the next election cycle.

    In his past ‘RANTZ’,  Mr. Zine 

has voiced his opinion that there 
is no check and balance system in 
this state, which currently may be 
true, but the people in control of 
local government are elected by 
the people residing in the state, 
which in the case of California, 
are predominantly Democrat. 
There are plenty of other states 
that are under Republican control, 
which may give him, as well as 
many others in this country, 
more of a local leadership that 
they are seeking to reside in.

 While the federal and local 
systems are obviously a bit 
broken, they have not changed in 
200 years. The check and balance 
system that this country was 
founded on remains the same. The 
elected politicians are different. 
It seems like most of our elected 
officials are not serving the 
‘people’, but rather serving their 

It’s nice to see that the Valley Vantage is starting to see the light 
regarding this growing criminal element infesting our community. The 
juxtaposition of the front page articles (9/9 issue): the Target invasion 
by marauding maskless transient thieves and Bob Blumenfield’s 
whine about being confronted at his home by demonstrators isn’t just 
coincidence (I hope.) Perhaps the heretofore oblivious councilman 
should consider that his actions (or lack thereof) have consequences. He 
has ignored pleas from his constituents to get a handle on the growing 
crisis in his district of filthy, dangerous and illegal encampments 
popping up in public right-of-ways that endanger the lives of families 
living near them as well as the businesses getting ripped off on a 
daily basis. It is a public health crisis as well as a public safety crisis.

-AngelaDawson

own interests and the interests of 
their biggest financial backers. If 
all the incentive to be in politics 
were minimized, I’m pretty sure 
these career politicians would 
not want the job. Most of the 
ones that talk about it claim it’s 
not for the money, so if it’s not 
for the money, what then is it? 
Premium healthcare for you and 
your family for the rest of your 
life? Maybe it’s a full pension 
after a short term in office? It 
could be the benefits of  big 
business interests backing you?

Oh no, now I have gone 
off on my own RANTZ…

For the record, I know and 
love Dennis. He is a dear friend, 
one that has been over for 
dinner, knows my family, and 
I truly respect. We just have 
different views of current affairs.

- Neal Kaufman

Growing Criminal Element Infesting Community

Letters to the Editor:
Re: Rantz & Ravz - Can I Get Some Cheese With My Whine

Word on the Street 
Two days without Internet.
No TV, no email, no texts. The 

horror! 
Actually, how wonderful.
On a two-day jaunt up to 

Big Bear we lost our Internet 
connection for 48 hours. I 
couldn’t work on my laptop, 
couldn’t get emails or texts, and 
the television was off.

Unplugged accidentily, what 
to do?

I read a book outside under 
the tall pine trees. Took time 
to meditate and reflect. Took a 
walk.  Baked cookies. Took a nap.

You would think that after 
almost two years isolating at home 
this quiet time would get old. 

------------------------------------------From Kathleen Sterling 
Not at all. During quarantine 

I worked from home while 
cleaning house, doing laundry,  
gardening, working, working and 
working some more.

This was enforced downtime 
with none of the above must-do’s.

We’ve been meaning to hit 
the new zoo for months, but 
never had the time. Since it was 
a weekday afternoon,  there 
was no line and we got to stroll 
and see the animals - mountain 
lions, coyotes, bobcats, deer and 
crows. Except for the bears it 
could have been my backyard! 

But again, it was nice to 
have time to do something that 
required no thought, no efffort. 

We learned that the raccoon 
we were watching wasn’t actually 
blind. He closed his eyes  but 
used his paws to feel everything 
he needed. He closed his eyes, 
but uses his senses to experience 
everything.

Which was the lesson we 
learned those two days.   

While COVID continues, 
variants pop up, stresses continue, 
it’s nice to sometimes just  to shut 
down for two days and not think, 
just feel.’’

• Question: What’s the biggest building in the west valley? 
Ans> Well, sir, it’s the Woodland Hills Library (because it has the most 
stories!)

• K.C. Reyes of the old Lutheran preschool tells the story about 
the young charge who came home to her mother and reported she was 
failing in sex. When the shocked mom asked for more information 
from the child, she said when she was filling out a form for school, 
under the section for sex, the teacher wrote “F.”

• From our friend Shane some funny puns:
- When chemists die, they barium.
- Jokes about German sausage are the wurst.
- How does Moses make his tea? Hebrews it.
and...PMS jokes aren’t funny. Period.

• Overheard at the watering hole: “What do writers have in 
common with politicians?” Ans> Both prefer short sentences.

•Think about this one - a committee is a group of people who 
keep minutes and lose hours.

•Two boll weevils grew up in South Carolina. One went to 
Hollywood and became a famous actor. The other stayed behind in the 
cotton fields and never amounted to much. The second one, naturally, 
became known as the lesser of two weevils.
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ENGAGE. EMBRACE. EMPOWER.
EVENT MANAGEMENT

1-800-527-3646
COWE.COM

MIXERS

PRESS EVENTS

TEAM BUILDING WORKSHOPS

CORPORATE RETREATS

FUNDRAISERS

POST-COVID OPEN HOUSE

VIRTUAL EVENTS

My sensors are detecting 
a new vehicle smell.

.24%APR1
New Auto Loan Rates as low as

Call, click or fly over  ▪  lfcu.com/auto  ▪  (800) 328-5328

THERE’S A BRANCH IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
Calabasas 23741 Calabasas Road, Suite B (Next to Trader Joe’s) (866) 767-5328

Tarzana 18700 Ventura Blvd., Suite 110 (Near Whole Foods) (855) 564-4917

Woodland Hills 21520 Victory Blvd. (In the Nordstroms Rack Shopping Center) (855) 564-4916 

As low as 1.24% APR (Annual Percentage Rate) is our best auto loan rate on approved credit and up to 125% financing on new vehicle purchases and no cash-out loan refinancing from 
another institution, for a maximum 36-month term, and includes a 1% discount for Automatic Payment (AutoPay). Rate subject to increase if AutoPay is discontinued. Advertised rate 
and financing is based on creditworthiness and may not be available to all recipients; other conditions may apply. Refinance of existing Logix loans excluded from this offer unless you 
take a $5,000 cash out (must meet our loan-to-value requirements) or pay a $249 fee. Actual interest rate offered may be higher and a down payment may be required depending on 
applicant’s credit rating and other underwriting factors. In some instances Logix may require borrowers to purchase Guaranteed Auto Protection on new and used auto loans; maximum 
17.99% APR. Monthly payments at 1.24% APR for a 36-month term are estimated at $28.31 per $1,000 borrowed. Borrowers may elect to defer the first payment due date for up to 90 days 
from loan funding date, subject to credit approval; interest will accrue during deferral period. “New Vehicle” means the current and prior model year with less than 10,000 miles. Logix 
finances vehicles purchased through franchised dealerships only (those affiliated with a major brand such as Ford, Chevy or Toyota). Auto loans are available only in AZ, CA, DC, MA, MD, 
ME, NH, NV and VA. Rate is accurate as of 9/30/21 and is subject to change. Logix membership required. Logix Smarter Banking is a registered trademark of Logix Federal Credit Union.

To encourage local 
residents to embrace emergency 
planning now and throughout 
the year, L.A. Controller Ron 
Galperin released an online 
map featuring services and 
programs that will help families 
and communities prepare for 
unexpected natural disasters. 

“Get Ready, Stay 
Prepared” gives a rundown of the 
City’s emergency prep resources 
and maps the locations of L.A.’s 
fire and police stations and other 
important civic buildings that 
Angelenos can access before and 
after a disaster. 

“As National Preparedness 
Month comes to a close, it’s 
important to remember that being 
ready for a crisis is a year-round 
responsibility,” said Controller 
Ron Galperin. “My ‘Get Ready, 
Stay Prepared’ resource map puts 
together the City’s emergency 
preparedness and response 
information in one easily 
accessible location and provides 
a simple checklist to help our 
communities know what to do 
and where to turn when disaster 
strikes.”

Galperin provides a 
step-by-step guide to prepare 
Angelenos for the next emergency 
- whether it be an earthquake, 
fire, flood or even a pandemic - 
and encourages people to follow 
this checklist:

Make a Plan: Use 
resources from the Red Cross and 
Los Angeles Fire Department to 
create an emergency plan with 
your family so you are ready to 
respond.

Assemble Emergency Kits: 
Get a list of supplies necessary to 
prepare emergency kits for home, 
work and personal vehicles, 
including financial materials and 
pet supplies.

Sign up for Alerts: Receive 
critical information when disaster 
strikes, locally through NotifyLA 
and before earthquakes happen 
with the MyShake app.

Explore Local Resources: 
Connect with emergency 

preparedness efforts in Los 
Angeles, including the City’s 
Emergency Management 
Department.

“Get Ready, Stay 
Prepared” continues Controller 
Galperin’s innovative use of data 
and mapping to promote civic 
engagement and connect people 
with public resources. 

Explore “Get Ready, Stay 
Prepared” at lacontroller.org/get-
ready-stay-prepared.

Los Angeles Controller Release Map of Emergency Services 

Fernando Award Gala Tickets On Sale 
The Fernando Award Foundation will hold their 63rd annual Gala 

Awards Dinner on Friday, November 5 at The Skirball Center.
The gala will honor the Fernando nominees and the five finalists: 

Tamara Gurney, President and CEO of Mission Valley Bank, Carol 
Loweree, North Valley Regional Chamber of Commerce, Louise 
Oliver, Regional Operations Director, Goodwill Southern California 
Diana Sanchez, Public and Community Relations Director, Van Nuys 
World Airports and Kathleen Sterling, Publisher, Valley News Group.

The 2021 Fernando Award Recipient will be announced at the dinner.
The black tie gala will be held at Skirball Cultural Center. Cocktails 

begin at 5:30 pm and dinner and awards at 7:30 pm. (All attendees 
must submit proof of a COVID vaccination or a 72-hour negative 
COVID test.)

Tickets are available at fernandoawards.org. You may also send 
a check payable to the Fernando Award Foundation, Pegi Matsuda, 
15060 Ventura Blvd., Suite 240, Sherman Oaks CA 91403.

For more information email Jennifer Keysor at jenkeysor@gmail.
com or Pegi Matsuda at pegi@pegimatsuda.com. You can also call 
Matsuda at (818) 493-6664.

The Fernando Award is the only award in the San Fernando Valley 
that recognizes the Spirit of Volunteerism.  The Fernando Award 
Foundation believes that through volunteering, you can be a positive 
influence on young lives, help older individuals remain independent 
in their own homes, clean up the environment, offer your professional 
skills to local nonprofit groups, and lend your talents to strengthening 
our communities in countless ways. Besides recognizing a noteworthy 
community volunteer each year, The Fernando Award organization also 
awards scholarships to students who have been leaders of volunteerism 
in their schools, inspiring a new generation of philanthropy.
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VALLEY ENTERTAINMENT

OPEN DAILY ! 
9 a.m. - Midnight  
FULL CAPACITY! 

      RESERVE LANES ON-LINE  winnetkabowl.net  
 

(SUBJECT TO LANE AVAILABILITY) 
 

 
                        BBAARR  &&  GGrriillll  ooppeenn  ddaaiillyy  
                                     55  pp..mm..  --    MMiiddnniigghhtt                        

                                            TTRRIIVVIIAA  TTUUEESSDDAAYYSS  aatt  77  pp..mm..      
                                            JJooiinn  iinn  tthhee  FFuunn!!  
          PPllaayy  ffoorr  FFrreeee!!      EEaarrnn  PPrriizzeess!!  
  

Winnetka Bowl & Entertainment Center  
20122 Vanowen St. Winnetka, CA   818-340-5190 

In accordance with Health Department policies, masks are required regardless 
of vaccination status..      Thank you for your compliance.  

Over the last four years My 
Valley Pass has had the great 
pleasure of bringing together 
movie fans from all over L.A. 
for a spectacular drive-in movie 
experience. 

This year, My Valley Pass 
has moved the show back to 
their original location of the 
Lake Balboa Complex for the 
5th Annual Halloween Drive-in 
Nights on two select weekends in 
October!

 “We are super excited for the 
overwhelming response for our 
San Fernando Valley Halloween 
Drive-In Nights,” says Oscar 
Urrutia, founder of My Valley 
Pass. “Our team has been hard at 
work to ensure we continue the 
experience our guests have come 
to expect.”

  Join them under the stars as 
you watch and listen in the comfort 
and safety of your car on a 60-foot 
screen in a retro drive-in setting at 
the Lake Balboa Complex (6335 
Woodley Avenue, Lake Balboa). 
The drive-in kicks off on Friday, 
October 8 with double feature 
Return To Oz and The Craft 
and then Saturday, October 9, 
will screen Frankenweenie and 
Sleepy Hollow. The following 
weekend the double features 
include Teen Wolf and Lost Boys 
on Friday, October 15 and The 
Nightmare Before Christmas and 
Gremlins on Saturday, October 
16. Traditionally, the first movie 
is more family-friendly while 
the second feature amps up the 
scares! Each night gates open 

Fifth Annual Halloween 
Drive-In Nights Return

at 5:30 pm for the first showing 
at 7 pm or 9:15 pm for the 10 
pm second showing. Tickets 
are available for individual 
screenings or for a double-feature! 

 My Valley Pass takes 
great pride in the efficiency of 
how its San Fernando Valley 
Halloween Drive-In Nights are 
operated, as well as the safety 
and cleanliness of the venue, 
which is especially important at 
this moment of social distancing. 
This year will once again include 

additional restroom cleaning 
and safety measures to ensure 
everyone’s comfort and well-
being. My Valley Pass will also 
be adding their trademark special 
elements to make the experience 
immersive. Arrive early to snag 
your spot, grab some snacks and 
see what surprises My Valley 
Pass has in store for attendees!

        Pre-sale ticket prices start 
at $20 per person and family/
group packs are also available. 
Tickets can be purchased directly 
from MyValleyPass.com. For 
more information on showtimes 
and specifics for each night, visit 
myvalleypass.com

The movie line-up for Halloween Drive-In Nights

 Join them under the stars 
as you watch and listen in 
the comfort and safety of 
your car on a 60-foot screen 
in a retro drive-in setting at 
the Lake Balboa Complex.

Chamber Presents “100 Cooks”
Love to  eat? Want to taste a lot of different  offerings - all in one 

night?
Make reservations now for the West Valley Food and Wine “100 

Cooks” presented by the West Valley Warner Center Chamber.
The event will be held on Saturday, October 30, from 5 to 9 pm 

and will feature 100 of the chamber’s best cooks presenting samples 
of their best dishes.

Food, wine and fun will be had by all! Make your reservations by 
calling the chamber at (818) 347-4737.

The event will be held at the Rose Goldwater Community 
Center at Westfield Topanga (corner of Owensmouth and Vanowen).

The West Valley Playhouse’s 
next production will be Garson 
Kanin’s Born Yesterday, which 
will take the stage through October 
17. The cast of Born Yesterday 
includes Gabriella Gonzalez 

Biziou, Alan Waserman, Mark 
Youngs, Daniel Krause, Robert 
Reeves, Ken Solo, Esther Rosen, 
Marla Miller, McKenna Willis, 
Paula K. Long and Michael Jay 
Arnonovitz. The play is directed 

by Jon Berry. 
The West Valley Playhouse is 

located at 7507 Topanga Canyon 
Blvd. in Canoga Park. For tickets 
call (818) 884-1907 or purchase 
online at wvplayhouse.com.

West Valley Playhouse Presents Born Yesterday
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VALLEY ENTERTAINMENT 

 By Katie Sterling
As we quickly transition 

into perhaps my favorite season of 
them all, spoooOOoOky season, 
what better time to review a new 
horror anthology than now? After 
all, the leaves in Los Angeles may 
not be changing anytime soon but 
you can easily get into the spirit 
of the season through the plethora 
of sinister streaming options 
debuting. If you dare...

One of the most highly 
anticipated shows to premiere just 
as the calendar officially turned to 
fall was the newest limited series 
from director Mike Flanagan, 
Midnight Mass. Renowned for 
his unique take on horror (and 
successful adaptions of both The 
Haunting of Hill House and his 
version of Turn of the Screw, 
The Haunting of Bly Manor), 
Midnight Mass introduces a new 
slew of characters all haunted 
both by their own personal 
demons and those that lurk behind 
the shadows. Yet, in each series 
that Flanagan helms, horror may 
be a driving force of the narrative 
but ultimately it’s the emotional 
punch that will be the tool that 
leaves viewers breathless. 

Midnight Mass highlights a 
small New England island where 
the inhabitants know everything 
about everyone whether you 
want them to or not. The arrival 
of a young, charismatic priest 
naturally sends ripples throughout 
the community at the same time 
a troubled young man makes his 
own return home after a tragic 
accident that kept him away for 
years. 

Soon enough, strange events 
occur that seemingly no one has 
any explanations for. Should they 
be afraid? Should they accept the 
changes in their town, a town that 
hasn’t experienced anything new 
in years? And will their belief in 
the power of prayer ultimately 
give them those answers?

Like all of Flanagan’s 
shows, it’s best to go in blind 
and let the series unfold with all 
of its intended twists and tactics 
to scare. Beautifully shot and 
acted, Midnight Mass is definitely 

a horror series but delves deeper 
into questions of spirituality and 
religion, adding intricate layers to 
a genre that typically intends to 

Midnight Mass: Smart Take on Scares

solely scare. Eagle eyed viewers 
will spot that Flanagan has been 
teasing this project for years in 
many of his earlier works and 
the payoff is worth it. Midnight 
Mass is a scary, and ultimately 
smart, take on the many things 
in this world that can scare us, 
both otherworldly and in our 
everyday lives. Spooky indeed. 

Midnight Mass is currently 
streaming on Netflix.

 The legendary El Capitan 
Theatre presents Disney’s Hocus 
Pocus October 1 to 7. Guests 
can enjoy a Hocus Pocus themed 
photo op before and after the 
show, as well as a display of 
props from the film, and specialty 
concession items.  In addition, 
The Mighty Wurlitzer Organ will 
be played before all screenings of 
the film Friday through Sunday.

October 8 to 17 will be the 
27th annual presentation of Tim 
Burton’s The Nightmare Before 
Christmas shown in 3D with 
interactive 4D sensory effects.  
El Capitan guests can also enjoy 
The Nightmare Before Christmas 
photo mural and prop display 
before and after the show, and 
specialty concession items. The 
Mighty Wurlitzer Organ will be 
played before all screenings.

There is a special offer for 
D23 Gold Members. Show your 
valid D23 Gold Member Card 
and receive a complimentary 64 
ounce popcorn tub and 20 ounce 
bottled beverage.

Tickets are now on sale at 
www.elcapitantickets.com.

Halloween Movies at
El Capitan Theatre 

In each series that Flanagan 
helms, horror may be a driving 
force of the narrative but 
ultimately it’s the emotional 
punch that will be the tool that 
leaves viewers breathless. 
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8138 Woodlake Ave • West Hills
(818) 254-8119 • FairwindsWestHills.com

It’s More Than Retirement. It’s Five-Star Fun.

Yep, Mary just moved into Fairwinds – 

West Hills. Here’s a short reenactment 

of Mary: “No fixing the house? 

No doing the dishes? No vacuuming? 

No cooking? No cleaning? And I 

can just have fun doing my 

hobbies and being with friends? 

Woahhhhh! That is awwwwesome!”

Come see what we mean at your 

in-person tour. Call (818) 254-8119 

now to schedule.

Suddenly, it dawned on Mary that 
retirement was totally awesome.

Let’s face it: No one wants to go to the ER. But if you need emergency medical 
care, it’s reassuring to know that Northridge Hospital Medical Center is taking 
every precaution to keep you safe. And with our online arrival system, our 
emergency care team will be alerted that you’re on your way. So you can spend 
less time in our ER—and more time at home. See available arrival times at 
DignityHealth.org/ER.

 When emergencies  
 can’t wait.

BOOSTED! 
Critical care physician and pulmonologist, Dr. Imran Sharief, 

above, treats more than 20,000 patients and enthusiastically received 
his COVID Booster at Dignity Health Northridge Hospital.

Immunological studies have showed a study decline of antibody 
levels among vaccinated individuals. In a study of 4,000 healthcare 
personal there was a declined protection from 91% to 66% against 
Delta variant.

If you are six months out from your last dose of Pfizer-BioNTech 
vaccine the following groups can get their booster jabs: 65 or older; 
medical condition that puts you at high risk of severe illness with 
COVID such as obesity, DM, HTN, CKD; you work or live in a setting 
where you are at high risk of exposure to COVID, such as healthcare 
workers, teachers, living in shelters.

Sharief told Valley News Group, “It’s been an honor to help thousands 
of patients during the COVID-19 pandemic. I request everyone to get 
COVID-19 vaccine and to also get the booster shot if you are eligible.”
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Join our VIP Program – and be a VIP!
Membership gets you the VIP treatment, including priority residence selection, members-only event invitations 
and special introductory pricing. Our next-generation senior living community is opening soon in Warner Center – 
and as a VIP Program member, you’ll be ready to make your move to a senior living lifestyle more marvelous than 
you can imagine.

Become a VIP Program member.
Call (818) 877-4232 now to schedule your in-person or virtual Discovery Center visit.

Discovery Center | 6160 Variel Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 91367 | (818) 877-4232 | TheVariel.com
COVID-19 protocols: Due to capacity restrictions, please call ahead to schedule an appointment. For a walk-in visit, call from the parking lot to ensure that space is 
available for safe entry. Face masks required.

The Caring Calabasas Club of the Calabasas Senior Center recently partnered with 
Books Build Bridges and collected almost 6,000 books that will be distributed to a variety 
of charities, including foster children’s centers, women’s shelters and other underserved 
communities. “Books collected by the Calabasas Senior Center will be sent to Atlanta, 
Georgia and then on to Africa,” said Mickie Stern, who heads the book collection. Books 
Build Bridge is a non-profit started by Chaminade High School student Ben Sweeney. 
Many books were distributed personally by Sweeney and his family to schools in Costa 
Rica.

The Calabasas Senior Center provides a gathering place for senior men and women, 
50 years and older, where they can enjoy activities that contribute to continued learning and 
enrichment, socialization with other seniors, and participation in recreational programs that 
promote healthy lifestyles. In this comfortable and inviting environment, seniors can enjoy 
special interest clubs, seasonal events, and gain valuable information from the popular and 
diverse classes and lectures provided by the Savvy Senior program.

Calabasas Senior Center Collects Books for Charity

Well I’ve been in rehab for two months since the hospital released 
me.  

I’ve learned a lot since I got here.  If I throw a fit and demand 
chocolate before I stop the owner will find a little bit of chocolate 
for me. If I pay attention I will learn how to work all the door 
locks and can let myself out of the house anytime I want, and 
that anything personal private or dangerous is locked away 
unless it is being used.  That I can walk better than I believe.  

They are serious about COVID protection - for all of us.  I can’t 
go to any event if there is a chance I could be exposed. No if ands or 
buts about it.  

Not a happy camper,  but I see their faces, the staff really 
care about the residents and I care about them.  We’re a family 
here -  whether I want to be here or not.   To the people who are 
supposed to be my family - you’ve been to visit. For those of you 
who have only been here once and about are bragging about how 
much you see me - I know who you are and whose been here when.   

Me -  I remain stuck in rehab in suburbia.
Laura Levinsky is a life long valley resident who is recuperating 

from a fractured kneecap. After a month in the hospital she is now in 
rehab.

Notes From Rehab: A First Person Perspective 
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Call to RSVP for an upcoming virtual workshop 
at 1-866-909-DOCS (3627) (TTY/TDD 1-866-660-4288). 

More dates available at california.providence.org/medicare

10 a.m. 
Friday

December 3rd

10 a.m. 
Friday

October 15th

10 a.m. 
Tuesday

November 2nd

Providence Medical Institute (PMI) contracts with various Medicare Advantage Plans (MA), Medicare Supplement Plans and Prescription Drug  Plans (PDPs) with Medicare 

contracts. Enrollment in these plans depends on contract renewal. You must continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium. For accommodations of persons with special 

needs at sales meetings, call 1-866-909-3627 (TTY/TDD: 1-866-660-4288). A sales representative will be present with information and applications. Paul Davis Insurance 

Services represent various Medicare Advantage (MA) and Prescription Drug Plans (PDPs) with Medicare contracts.

2002-2020

Voted “Best Insurance Agent” for 19 years 
by readers of the Daily News 2002-2020!

Call us at 818-888-0880 or go to pdinsure.com
PAUL DAVIS   CA LICENSE  #OM47932

If you can’t make one of these meetings, watch a recorded presentation at pdinsure.com/videos.

Register for October 15th at: https://tinyurl.com/3wyke2m9
Register for November 2nd at: https://tinyurl.com/2h3crfnr
Register for December 3rd at: https://tinyurl.com/58xj8tbe

Let Facey help you understand your 
Medicare options. You’ll learn about 
the choices you have such as:

• Medicare Prescription Drug Plan

• Original Medicare

• Medicare Supplement 
 Insurance Plans

• Medicare Advantage Plans

VIRTUAL
WORKSHOPS

See the full flyer for Paul Davis Facey Workshops:
https://pdinsure.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/PDIS_Facey_Workshop-21-4_8.5x11_FNL.pdf

You may view the latest post at
https://pdinsure.net/new-series-of-medicare-workshops-at-facey-by-paul-davis/
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Absolutely Grounded with Conni Ponturo
Workout Anywhere, Anytime! 

Enjoy Access to Hundreds of Motivating Videos Including Pilates, Guided Meditation, 
Stretching, Daily Doses of Health and Much More on this Membership Site!

absolutelygrounded.com

By Janey M. Rifkin
If your sleep pattern is fragile 

and fluctuates along with any fears 
experienced during seemingly 
never-ending surges of the Covid 
infection, check your body clock. 
With consistency of bed times 
and practicing a relaxing exercise 
such as meditation just prior to 
sleep time, you might fall asleep 
more readily. Numerous studies 
on pandemic-related insomnia 
state the stress of unattended “to-
do-lists” and changes in daily 
schedules have disrupted sleep 
patterns for almost everyone at 
times in the past 15 months.

While the Delta variant has 
caused another surge in cases of 
the infection across the globe, 
preliminary results are in from a 
new survey taken by 1,600 people 
reporting from 60 countries. 
Fifty percent of the participants 
reported poor sleep over lock-
downs. Factors related to their 
insomnia cited difficulty falling 
or staying asleep and are usually 
associated with an identifiable 
stressor.

Pharmacists indicate having 
to fill more sleep-inducing 
prescriptions than at any time 
pre-pandemic. Medical scientists 
advise sleep-hygiene tips for 
those patients. “Don’t let the 
sleeplessness become chronic. 
Avoid daytime naps and stay 
active by walking, exercising 

Information & Straight Talk
How Sleep Habits Have Changed in the Pandemic

with a proper regimen...otherwise 
one’s day has no continuity.”

Sleep experts ring in with 
the following: If you cannot 
fall asleep or can’t go back to 
sleep after about 20 minutes, 
get out of bed and do something 
relaxing. Turn off devices at least 

an hour before going to sleep. 
Meditation and soft gentle music 
are relaxing. By the way, sales 
of melatonin, which is sold over 
the counter, are up 48% every 
month throughout the pandemic.

During these troubling 
and stressful times, both the 
insomniacs and those sleeping 
longer hours (perhaps on remote 
schedules) are reporting more 
vivid dreams. According to Dr. 
Deirdre Leigh Barrett, a dream 
researcher at Harvard Medical 
School, “Awakening more 
often or having a fragmented 
night of sleep can also increase 
the likelihood of remembering 
dreams.”

Janey Rifkin is a syndicated 
writer and longtime Health 
Editor of the Valley News Group.

Pharmacists indicate 
having to fill more 
sleep-inducing 
prescriptions than at any 
time pre-pandemic. 
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By Brandon Wainwright
As any pet parent will tell you, 

the joy, love, and comfort that 
comes with adopting an animal 
companion is a blessing rivaled 
by few experiences life has to 
offer.  

What they’ll also tell you is that 
losing an animal companion can 
be more emotionally devastating 
than just about any of life’s many 
adversities.  After experiencing 
such loss, it takes some pet lovers 
many years, if ever, before they 
are willing to open their hearts 
up to another fur (or feather, etc.) 
baby.  For though they know 
they will be signing up for much 
joy, they also know they will be 
signing up for much pain.  This is 
the unavoidable reality of loving 
a pet.  The beautiful struggle.  

I’ve always been a dog lover, 
but our beloved chihuahua/
dachshund mix, Tyson, was my 
soulmate.  He had a richness of 
spirit that could best be described 
as “old soul.”  He loved with a 
warm depth that was somehow 
wise, tough, and vulnerable all 
at once.  Losing Tyson in April 
of 2018 was one of the most 
emotionally painful experiences 
of my life, but it was also one of 
incredible spiritual growth. 

 In my search for healing, I’ve 
discovered a few things along 

my path that I would like to pass 
along to anybody who is grieving 
over a dearly departed pet. 

1)      Don’t buy into the mistaken 
idea that intense grieving over a 
pet is weird or inappropriate.  Our 
relationships with our 
animal friends, though 
different from those 
with our human friends, 
are nonetheless very 
significant and impactful.  
Sometimes even more so.  

The love we feel for 
another being is not 
determined by species, 
but rather by how our 
souls mesh.  We must be 
gentle with ourselves and 
understand that our grief 
reflects our love - and 
there is nothing weird or 
inappropriate about that.

2)      Don’t adopt 
another animal during 
your grieving process.  
For many, the natural 
compulsion when we are 
coping with the loss of 
a fur baby is to try and 
alleviate the pain by adopting 
another pet.  The problem is, it is 
impossible to replace that magic 
with another pet.  This isn’t 
dissimilar to the let-down that 
invariably comes from a “rebound 
relationship” after a breakup.  The 

new pet simply can’t live up to 
our expectations, and we end up 
feeling dissatisfied.  Worse, our 
healthy healing process is often 
hindered.  This is unfair to both 
the pet and to us.  Instead, spend 

time with a friend’s pet.  Perhaps 
offer pet-sitting services, or even 
foster a pet awaiting their forever 
home.  This way, we can offer and 
receive love and companionship 
from a pet while allowing 
ourselves to heal without setting 
a pet up for failure.  When we are 

truly ready for a new fur baby, we 
will know it.

3)      Don’t minimize the 
significance of your healing 
process, but rather open your 
mind, heart, and spirit to new 

experiences. For 
example, Reiki, which 
is a Japanese form of 
spiritual energy, offers 
amazing healing from 
not only physical 
ailments, but also 
mental, emotional, and 
spiritual difficulties.   It 
has definitely changed 
my life for the better.

4)      Realize that 
though your pet has 
crossed the rainbow 
bridge, their soul 
is still very much 
alive and connected 
to you.  Consider 
sitting quietly and, in 
your mind and heart, 
simply reach out to 
them.  You’ll likely be 
very comforted by the 

beautiful love and peace you 
receive in return.  You might also 
consider utilizing the services 
of an animal communicator to 
deliver messages to, and receive 
messages from, your pet.  For 
some, this may sound far-fetched, 
but believe me when I say that 

animal communication is very 
real.  It has the potential to 
facilitate great healing.

5)      With the intense loss 
we feel when a beloved pet 
transitions, it can feel like a 
tragedy.  The “tragedy” is only 
one of perspective.  Rejoice 
knowing that you loved your pet 
and helped them learn their life 
lessons - and they did the same 
for you.   This makes their lives 
a wonderful success and anything 
but tragic!  

The thing is, our pets are more 
than just our friends, companions, 
and protectors. They provide 
friendship, companionship, 
love, and protection with an 
innocent joy and dedication that 
is both pure and unconditional.  
All they want in return is love.  
We, their human companions, 
naturally reciprocate this pure, 
innocent love and dedication.  In 
other words, our pets bring out 
the very best in us.  They help 
us tap into our highest spirits 
because they make it safe to love 
with a vulnerability that is rare 
in most human relationships.  
The struggle is worth it!

Brandon Wainwright is a 
police officer, certified Reiki 
master and author of Tyson’s Gift. 
Learn more about him and his dog 
by visiting www.TysonsGift.com.

Losing Tyson in April of 2018 was one of the most emotionally 
painful experiences of my life, but it was also one of incredible 
spiritual growth. 

The Beautiful Struggle: Loving and Losing a Beloved Pet

Phone: 818-592-2320 
Book an appointment now: UCLA Health Pediatric Care

26585 W. Agoura Rd., Suite 360
Calabasas, CA 91302

World-class pediatric care 
when and where it matters most
Pediatricians and pediatric specialty care, including: 
General Pediatrics
Pediatric Endocrinology
Pediatric Gastroenterology

Nazanin Ahmadian, DO
Pediatrics

Pediatric Neurology
Pediatric Pulmonology
Pediatric Speech Therapy
Pediatric Surgery

Calabasas

Ashley Gregg, MD
Pediatrics

Fax: 818-880-8014 Visit: uclahealth.org/calabasas
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Specializing in Fine & Thinning hair

DeCastilian HairStyling
By Appointment & Walk Ins Welcome    

818.347.0333
22025 Ventura Blvd. #103, Woodland Hills

-

TIME FOR A CUT?

After a long and hot 
summer complete with raging 
wildfires and falling reservoir 
levels across 
the State of 
California, our 
region once 
again finds 
itself with a 
d w i n d l i n g 
water supply 
and possible 
m a n d a t o r y 
s t a t e w i d e 
conservation 
measures on 
the horizon.  

N o 
s t r a n g e r 
to drought 
conditions, with a changing 
climate and increasingly erratic 
weather patterns becoming 
normalized, area residents are 
being asked to make more 
holistic, long term changes in 
water use behaviors.  

Beginning on Sunday, 
October 2,  Las Virgenes 
Municipal Water District 
(LVMWD) will be partnering 
with the Los Angeles/Santa 
Monica Mountains Chapter 
of the California Native Plant 
Society (CNPS) for a California 
Native Plant Sale.  This sale will 
be online and feature a curated 
selection of over 50 different 
plant varieties that are especially 
well-suited to thrive in our local 
climate including perennials, 
irises, mints, sages, berries, 
hummingbird and butterfly 
plants, shrubs, and trees.

Outdoor water use 
accounts for nearly 70% of 
residential consumption. For 
many in the region, the most 

effective way to accomplish 
long-term water efficiency goals, 
while beautifying landscapes 

and promoting our region’s 
biodiversity, is to replace 
thirsty ornamental gardens and 
lawns with climate appropriate 
plants best suited for our arid, 
Mediterranean climate. 

“Here in the Santa Monica 
Mountains, climate appropriate 
plants like those offered by the 
CNPS provide water savings, fire 
protection and beneficial habitat 
for local birds and pollinators,” 
says Dave Roberts, Conservation 
Manager at LVMWD. “Our new 
Sustainability Garden at the Pure 
Water Demonstration Facility 
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provides ideas on how to save 
water while respecting the local 
ecosystem using plants that do 

well in our area of 
the world.” 

T h o u g h 
most native plants 
can survive off 
natural rainfall once 
established, these 
plants are more 
than just water 
savers. Many birds, 
pollinators, and local 
wildlife use these 
plants as a food 
source and habitat to 
thrive. 

The pur-
chasing of plants will 

be available to the public until 
October 9.  Plant pickups will 
be available on October 16,  at 
LVMWD’s headquarter located at 
4232 Las Virgenes Rd. 

Customers will be given 
a time slot to pick up their plants 
at the time of purchase to limit 
large crowds and streamline the 
pickup process.  Also, to maintain 
the safety of staff, volunteers 
and customers, face masks are 
required while picking up orders.  
All proceeds from this sale support 
the conservation, education and 
outreach efforts of the CNPS. 

Bring Hummingbirds and Butterfly Plants Into Your Garden With Native Plant Sale 

Virtual Workshops on Medicare Offered 
Medicare expert Paul Davis will present a series of workshops in 

conjunction with Facey Medical Group.
The workshops will cover  Medicare prescription drug plans, 

original Medicare, Medicare supplement insurance plans and Medicare  
Advantage plans.

Workshops will be held Friday, October 15 at 10 am, Tuesday, 
November 2, at 10 am and Friday, December 3, at 10 am. Register for 
October 15 at https://tinyurl.com/3wyke2m9. Register for November 
2 at https://tinyurl.com/2h3crfnr. Register for December 3 at https://
tinyurl.com/58xj8tbe.

Keep Your Business Healthy! 
Advertise With Valley News Group

Valley Vantage •  Warner Center News • Calabasas Enterprise  
Encino Enterprise
Call 818.313.9545
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      REAL ESTATE 

Susan Renick
SRES 

818.303.6004
Susan CalRE# 00906664
SherryandSusan.com

Sherry Keowen
 SRES 

818.438.8780
Sherry CalRE# 01196482

sherry.susan@cbrealty.com
Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Realty are independent contractor sales associates, not employees. ©2020 Coldwell Banker Realty. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker 
Realty fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered 
service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. CalRE #00616212 

Demand Experience - Expect Excellence
Buying or Selling... We Make Your Dreams Come True!

By Neill Simmons
The highlight of October is 

the meeting of the beautiful thin, 
crescent Moon and the dazzling, 
bright planet Venus low in the 
west on Saturday, the 8th.  

In astronomy, a 
conjunction occurs when any 
two astronomical objects (such 
as asteroids, moons, planets, and 
stars) appear to be close together 
in the sky, as observed from Earth. 
This conjunction also comes on a 
night where you may see a meteor 
or two.   The Draconids meteor 
shower peaks on the 7th and 8th.    
Plan to see both at the same time.  
Venus is brilliant now and gets 
brighter each night in October. 

Fun Fact:  It takes Venus 
221 days to make one rotation on 
its axis, as compared to our 24 
hours!

Mark Friday, October 15, 
on the calendar to go outside and 
watch the conjunction of Jupiter 
and the Moon in the southeast 
after dark.  This will be a great 
sight!  If you have binoculars, 
train them on Jupiter to see the 
four big Galilean satellites that 
change positions each night.  
These Moons are all bigger than 
Pluto!

Saturn, the ring planet, 
is just to the right of Jupiter 
this month. Both are in the sign 
of the Zodiac constellation, 
Capricorn.  With binoculars look 
for Saturn’s biggest Moon, Titan.  
Titan is larger than the planet 
Mercury.  NASA is planning 
to send a mission to Titan to 
explore its liquid rivers, lakes 

Nighttek Report: What to See in the October Sky
and seas.  No moon in our solar 
system has liquid on its surface.

Dawn Patrol:  Get up at 
dawn to spot the fastest planet, 
Mercury in the east on the 
morning of 28th.  

The Zodiac constellation 
Sagittarius is 
very special.  
It is a centaur 
who is half man 
and half horse 
who can shoot 
a arrow with its 
bow.  However 
this star pattern 
actually looks 
like a teacup. 
The Milky 
Way is in this 
constellation.  

As always 
you need to get 
to dark skies to 
enjoy this sight.  
Frazier Park, 
about an hour 
drive north, is 
a good place to 
see the Milky 
Way.  It gets cold 
at night so take a 
warm jacket. 

E n j o y 
looking at 
Sagittarius this 
month because 
come November,  
it will disappear 
from view until 
next summer. 

After dark, look north  to 
see Ursa Major, commonly called 
the  Big Dipper.  It is low in the 

sky, near the horizon. To the 
right of the Big Dipper is the star 
pattern of Cassiopeia The Queen, 
which looks like a giant “W.”

October is famous for the 
return of the “Great Square” in the 
east.  Four stars make the frame of 

a giant box.  This is easy to spot 
because of its obvious shape.  This 
constellation’s name is Pegasus.

The giant “Summer 
Triangle” is high in the west.  
Also next to this formation is the 
famous “Northern Cross.” These 
are both easy to spot.

NASA NEWS:  NASA will 
be sending a satellite to Jupiter 

this month 
to study 
“ T r o j a n ” 
A s t e r o i d s 
that move 
a r o u n d 
Jupiter in the 
same orbit as 
the planet.  

T h e r e 
are over 
one million 
of these 
asteroids in 

orbit with Jupiter.
JPL news:  The little 

JPL (Jet Propulsion Lab) Mars 
helicopter, Ingenuity, is still 
flying. The highest it has gotten 
is 39 feet above the surface and 
the farthest is 1476 feet or the 
length of four football fields.  
This is very impressive because 
Ingenuity is operated by solar-
powered batteries.   Ingenuity 
carries a piece of fabric from the 
wing of the 1903 Wright Flyer, 
the Wright Brothers’ airplane.

When not stargazing, Neill 
Simmons is a Wealth Manager 
with LPL Financial in Woodland 
Hills.  If you have any astronomy 
or financial questions, he may 
be reached at (818) 936-2626 
or at neill.simmons@lpl.com.

The highlight of October is the conjunction of the Moon and Venus, at lett. 
You can also see the Draconids meteor shower, above, on October 7 and 8.
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→ Specializing in 500-2500 sq. ft. of office space 
→ FREE tenant & guest parking in all buildings (excluding 6200 Canoga Ave.) 
→ Month-to-Month & Yearly Leases Available 

GET ONE MONTH FREE* 
* With a Year’s Lease ~ On Approved Credit ~ All Properties Subject to Availability ~ Restrictions Apply Call for Details  

   16 Outstanding Valley Properties to Choose From  

6200 Canoga Avenue, Suite 201 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 

gelbgroup.net 
 

Serving the Valley since 1971 
 

Neighborhoods Urged to Prepare for Disasters 
at the Local Level

When disaster strikes, the first 
60 minutes are the most critical. 
It is called the “golden hour”, and 
getting help during those precious 
first minutes can make all the 
difference. 

So, to prepare neighborhoods 
for emergencies, the City of 
Los Angeles is looking for 
neighborhood leaders who 
recognize how important it is for 
the city’s residents to be ready 
for any emergency or disaster 
to come: A major earthquake, a 
devastating wildfire, a serious 
weather event, or a widespread 
power outage.

In a city of four million 
residents, public safety leaders 
recognize that the City cannot 
immediately respond to everyone 
in need following a major 
catastrophe. In recent years, 
Mayor Eric Garcetti has worked 
to ensure residents have the 
critical tools to be as resilient 
as possible before, during, and 
after an emergency. In 2018, 
the Emergency Management 
Department (EMD) created 
Ready Your LA Neighborhood 
(RYLAN), a free program that 
walks neighbors through the 
process of getting prepared to 
survive a disaster. Today, EMD 
is revving up efforts to train 
LA’s neighborhoods with the 

relaunch of “Virtual RYLAN.” 
After EMD facilitated more 
than 200 RYLAN workshops, 
the effort was interrupted by the 
COVID-19 pandemic, which 
inspired the Department to 
reimagine the program so that 
residents can plan, organize, and 
prepare online. The city is asking 
LA residents who care about 
the health and safety of their 
neighbors to take ownership of 
RYLAN for their neighborhood.

“As the second largest city 

analyzed events like Hurricane 
Katrina, the Indian Ocean tsunami 
and the 9.0 earthquake in Japan, 
they learned that local survival 
and recovery depended on the 
strength of community networks 
- neighbors helping and sharing,” 
said Los Angeles Police Chief 
Michel R. Moore. “It is important 
for LA neighborhoods to be self-
sufficient in a disaster. We need 
leadership at the grassroots level, 
and we need residents’ help to 
build social capital to enable 
everybody to work together when 
disaster strikes.”

“We’ve created all the training 
materials each neighborhood 
needs to prepare. Now all we need 
is you,” Parks said. “RYLAN is 
a simple and effective program 
that any resident can use to 
lead a preparedness workshop 
in their own neighborhood. 
We are especially looking for 
involved members of their 
community, energetic people 
who are always out there helping 
to make their community better. 
Of course, first-responder 
experience can be a plus, but if 
you know your neighbors, love 
your neighborhood, and want 
to be part of the preparedness 
movement to help respond in a 
disaster, it doesn’t matter what 

in the nation, it is important 
for neighborhood leaders 
to spread the word and host 
RYLAN meetings in order to get 
prepared and save lives,” said 
LA’s Emergency Management 
Department General Manager 
Carol Parks. “Get to know 
your neighbors, build a strong 
community, so when anything 
happens, you are ready to respond 
together.”

“When political scientists 

By Michael Bloom
The housing outlook for fall, according to industry experts, is 

cooling prices, tighter inventory, and less competition. 
According to Daryl Fairweather, Redfin’s Chief Economist, “I 

think that this fall won’t throw too many surprises our way. We can 
expect mortgage rates to stay pretty stable and for demand and supply 
to follow pretty much a normal seasonal pattern.”

Also, experts predict that home price growth is peaking. 
Nicole Bachaud, an economic data analyst at Zillow, states, “If you 

look at any of our monthly reports, pretty much for most of this year, 
every month we’ve been saying record-high price appreciation. Every 
single month, it’s like a new record. So we are finally coming up to what 
we think is the peak. It’s just that prices are going to rise less quickly 
than they are right now. It’s moderation slowly back towards normal.”

Next, mortgage rates will remain steady throughout the fall.
According to Robert Heck, Vice President of Morty, a large 

online mortgage broker, “Looking forward to fall, most people are 
expecting things to loosen up and become a bit more transactional 
friendly on both the real estate side of things as well as the 
continuing threat of COVID-19 variants paired with simmering 
fears of inflation. The Federal Reserve has been pretty open 
about keeping rates accommodating to the extent that they can.” 

Finally, the number of new listings nationwide declined 
6% in August from the previous year. (Statistics from Redfin).

Michael Bloom is with The Agency in Calabasas (BRE#0118440). 
He can be reached at (818) 207-2088.

What Will the Fall Housing Market Look Like?

BOB’S LOCKSMITH SHOP
COMMERCIAL HARDWARE

Security Specialist

Get a Quote...We’ll Beat It!

(818) 340-0421  (310) 592-8357
(Continued to page 17)

Ready Your LA Neighborhood 
is a free program that 
walks neighbors through the 
process of getting prepared 
to survive a disaster. 
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SUMMONS (CITATION JUDICIAL) CASE NUMBER 21PSCV00537
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT (AVISO AL DEMANDADO):  DANNECO CONSTRUCTION 
& SERVICES, a California corproation, et al., ESMERALDA DE VASQUEZ, an individual; 
ALDO MANUEL PEREZ MARTINEZ, and individual; DAN THANH DANH, and individual; 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, a political subdivision of the State of California. 
PETITIONER’S NAME IS (EL NOMBRE DEL DEMANDANTE ES):   OLIVA HERNADEZ, an 
individual & SUGEY LOPEZ, and individual.

The name and address of the court is: (El nombre y direccion de la corte es):  Superior Court of 
California, Pomona Courthouse South, 400 Civic Center Plaza, Pomona CA 91766. The name, address 
and telephone number of the petitioners attorney or the petitioner without an attorney, are( El nombre, 
direccion y el numero de telefono del abogado del demandante, o del demandante si no tiena abogado, 
son):   Jay L. Bhimani, Dechert LLP, 633 West 5th St., Suite 4900, Los Angeles CA 90071-2032 
(213) 808-5700
Date:  6/29/2021 by Sherry R. Carter, Executive Officer/Clerk of the Court by J. Gonzalez, Deputy.
Valley Vantage 9- 23, 30 / 10-7, 14 - 2021

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this 
summons and legal papers are served on 
you to file a written response at this court 
and have a copy served on the plaintiff. A 
letter or phone call will not protect you. 
Your written response must be in proper 
legal form if you want the court to hear 
your case. There may be a court form that 
you can use for your response. You can find 
these court forms and more information 
at the California Courts Online Self-Help 
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), 
your county law library, or the courthouse 
nearest you. If you cannot pay the filing 
fee, ask the court clerk for a fee waiver 
form. If you do not file your response on 
time, you may lose the case by default, and 
your wages, money, and property may be 
taken without further warning from the 
court.
There are other legal requirements. You 
may want to call an attorney right away. 
If you do not know an attorney, you may 
want to call an attorney referral service. 
If you cannot afford an attorney, you may 
be eligible for free legal services from 
a nonprofit legal services program. You 
can locate these nonprofit groups at the 
California Legal Services Web site (www.
lawhelpcalifornia.org), the California 
Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.
courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting 
your local court or county bar association.

Tiene 30 DÍAS DE CALENDARIO después de 
que le entreguen esta citación y papeles legales 
para presentar una respuesta por escrito en 
esta corte y hacer que se entregue una copia al 
demandante. Una carta o una llamada telefónica 
no lo protegen. Su respuesta por escrito tiene 
que estar en formato legal correcto si desea que 
procesen su caso en la corte. Es posible que 
haya un formulario que usted pueda usar para su 
respuesta. Puede encontrar estos formularios de 
la corte y más información en el Centro de Ayuda 
de las Cortes de California (www.sucorte.ca.gov), 
en la biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en la 
corte que le quede más cerca. Si no puede pagar 
la cuota de presentación, pida al secretario de la 
corte que le dé un formulario de exención de pago 
de cuotas. Si no presenta su respuesta a tiempo, 
puede perder el caso por incumplimiento y la corte 
le podrá quitar su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin más 
advertencia.
Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable 
que llame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no 
conoce a un abogado, puede llamar a un servicio 
de remisión a abogados. Si no puede pagar a un 
abogado, es posible que cumpla con los requisitos 
para obtener servicios legales gratuitos de un 
programa de servicios legales sin fines de lucro. 
Puede encontrar estos grupos sin fines de lucro en 
el sitio web de California Legal Services, (www.
lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda de 
las Cortes de California, (www.sucorte.ca.gov) o 
poniéndose en contacto con la corte o el colegio 
de abogados locales.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NO 21STCP03141

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

Petitioner(s):  Orlando Beltran Castellon
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:

Present Name:  Orlando Beltran Castellon   Proposed Name:  Orlando Joel Beltran
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the 
hearing indi-cated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be 
granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection 
that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to 

be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no 
written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING: November 8 , 2021, Time: 10:00 am;  Dept. 74, Room 735, Superior 
Court of California, County of Los Angeles,  111 N. Hill St., Los Angeles CA 90012. Dated:  

November 8, 2021 by Michelle Williams Court, Judge of the Superior Court, by Sherri R. Carter, 
Executive Officer/Clerk, by Nick Miramontes, Deputy.Valley Vantage  9 23, 30 / 10- 7, 14 -2021

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF JUDY CHRISTINE STOLTE
Case No: 21STPV09088

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors and persons who may otherwise be 
interested in the will or estate, or both, of JUDY CHRISTINE STOLTE

A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by Endre G. Palfalvai also known as TIM BELFIELD 
in the Superior Court of California, County of Los Angeles

The PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that Endre G. Palfalvai be appointed as personal 
representative to administer the estate of the decedent.

The PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under the Independent Administration 
of Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without 

obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very important actions, however, the personal 
representative will be required to give notice to interested persons unless they have waived notice or 
consented to the proposed action.) The independent administration authority will be granted unless 

an interested person files an objection to the petition and shows good cause why the court should not 
grant the authority.

A HEARING on the petition will be held in this court as follows: November 4, 2021 at 8:30 AM, in 
Dept 9, of the Superior Court of California, County of Los Angeles, located at 111 North Hill Street, 

Los Angeles CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and state your 
objections or file written objections with the court before the hearing. Your appearance may be in 

person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim with 

the court and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within the later of 
either (1)

four months from the date of first issuance of letters to a general personal representative, as defined 
in section 58(b) of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing or personal 

delivery to you of a notice under section 9052 of the California Probate Code. Other California 
statutes and legal authority may affect your rights as a creditor. You may want to consult with an 

attorney knowledgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you 

may file with the court a Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and 
appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or account as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A 
Request for Special Notice form is available from the court clerk. Attorney for Petitioner:  Lora S. 

Friedman, Esq. Lora S. Friedman, APLC, 377 S. Glassell Street, Suite 100, Orance CA 92866 
 (888) 409-4743.

Valley Vantage 6 9-23, 30 / 10-7,14- 2021

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME   CASE NO 21VECP00439
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: 
Petitioner(s):  Jessica Rae Phillips

filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
Present Name: Jessica Rae Phillips    Proposed Name:   Artemis Jessica Rae Phillips

THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the 
hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. 
Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection that includes the 

reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, 

the court may grant the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING:  October 4, 2021, Time: 8:30 am;  Dept. T, Room 600, Superior Court of 

California, County of Los Angeles, 6230 Sylmar Avenue,  Department A, Room 510, Van Nuys CA 91401
Dated:  August 20, 2021 by  Victoria Keeny, Judge of the Superior Court, by Sherri R. Carter, Executive 

Officer/Clerk, by  Michael Estorga, Deputy.
Valley Vantage  9-9, 16, 23, 30 - 2021

Have you considered Private 
Wildfire Protection? 

805-584-6800   
www.firebreakpro.com

Now you can take proactive steps to protect your home by hiring 
your own personal and private wildfire protection service

√ Personal protection increases the chances of saving your home 
during an active wildfire

√Trained staff are on call 24/7

√ Services provided by trained wildfire mitigation specialists

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
CASE NO: 21vecp00486

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: 
Petitioner(s):  Babereh G0uri Voidani

filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
Present Name: Babereh Gouri Voidani    Proposed Name:   Babereh Voidani Gouri Tebeyani

THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at 
the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not 

be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection 
that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to 

be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no 
written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING:  November 12, 2021, Time: 8:30 am;  Dept. W, Room 610, Superior Court 
of California, County of Los Angeles, 6230 Sylmar Avenue,  Department A, Room 510, Van Nuys 

CA 91311
Dated:  August 20, 2021 by  Victoria Keeny, Judge of the Superior Court, by Sherri R. Carter, 

Executive Officer/Clerk, by  R, Villagonzalo, Deputy.
Valley Vantage  9-30/ 10-7,14,21, 28 - 2021

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sections 3071 and 3072 of the Civil Code of the state of Cali-
fornia, the undersigned Panorama Towing Services, 2531 Main St., Barstow CA 92311 will sell at 

public sale on 10/12/2021 at 10:00 AM the following property 2008 Toyota Camry 
VIN # 4T1BB46K68U047634. The lien holder has the right to bid at the sale: American Lien, P.O. 

Box 12254, San Bernardino CA 92423.  VALLEY VANTAGE 09/30/2021

your background is. We can use your leadership.”
If that sounds like you, check out READYLA.

ORG on the web, where you can get started on your 
most important community project: helping create 
an emergency preparedness plan for yourself and 
your neighbors.

Ready Your LA Neighborhood makes emergency 
planning simple for individuals, households and 
neighborhoods. RYLAN enables neighbors to 
have a planning meeting either virtually or in 
person. The City will give you free tools, resources 
and technical assistance to set up a workshop for 
your neighborhood today.

Carol Parks encouraged residents to ask 
themselves “what if” questions: “What if I 
am somewhere else when a disaster strikes, 
and there are people and pets in my home that 
need help? What if I need to evacuate in a 
hurry, but I don’t have access to a car? What if 
I run out of food, water or medicine before help 
arrives? What if someone in my house is hurt?”

“With RYLAN and the EMD’s help, you 
can build a relationship with your next-door 
neighbors or your neighbors down the hall 
that will ensure mutual aid in an emergency,” 
Parks said. “In- person workshops may resume 
once public health guidelines allow, but 
virtual workshops will remain as an option 
for communities who feel that is the best fit.”

If you want to lead a workshop for your 
neighborhood or multi-family dwelling, please 
call EMD at 213-484-4800, or go to READYLA.
ORG on the web. The resources you will find there 
will make it easy for you to take the next step 
and “Ready Your Los Angeles Neighborhood.”

LAND PATENT
I hereby claim the “forever benefit of the land patent and occupy the land legally 

described as follows:
Legal Description: Parcel :1 Lot 15,16,17 and 18, Block 4 of Tract # 8451, in Los 
Angeles County, California, per map recorded in Book 104, pp 79 to 90 of Maps, 

in the Office of the County Recorder of said County;  being a portion of S22, T1 N, 
R18 W, San Bernardino Meridian; and that part of existing U.S. Patent  #545. Legal 
claim to this land must be made within 60 days hereof or forever be precluded from 

making any claim upon my patented land. Toston: Laura  5306 Chesebro Road, 
Agoura Hills, California

Valley Vantage 9-30 / 10-7,14,21 - 2021

Get Your Neighborhood Ready for Disaster
(Continued from page 16)

Notice of Public Hearing – Via Zoom Teleconference
The project described below has been prepared by the City of Calabasas Community Development Depart-
ment. This notice has been delivered to you based on at least one of the following criteria: 1) you own 
or are the agent of an affected property, 2) you represent an agency that submitted comments to the City 
regarding the project or the Environmental Impact Report, or 3) you filed a written request for notice.
File No.:    2021-2029 Housing Element Update
Project Location: Citywide - City of Calabasas, County of Los Angeles.
Project Description: Consideration of City Council Resolution No. 2021-1755 to: 1) Re-certify the 
Final Environmental Impact Report (EIR); and 2) re-adopt the 2021-2029 Housing Element update and asso-
ciated Land Use Element updates to the Calabasas 2030 General Plan, consistent with statutory requirements 
of California Housing Element law; and, 3) consideration by the City Council of adoption of Ordinance No. 
2021-395 amending Title 17 of the Calabasas Municipal Code (CMC) Affordable Housing Overlay Zone 
and associated development standards for qualifying housing development projects, amending other sections 
within Title 17 of the CMC as necessary to be consistent with the added new sections, and updating the 
official zoning map, all as necessary to conform with the General Plan Housing Element and related updates.
At their September 13, 2021, Public Hearing, the Planning Commission recommended to the 
City Council certification of the Final EIR, adoption of the 2021-2029 Housing Element up-
date and associated updates to the Land Use Element, and adoption of Ordinance No. 2021-395.

Pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), an Environmental Impact Re-
port (EIR) has been prepared and circulated in compliance with CEQA and the CEQA Guidelines.

Hearing Body:  City Council
Meeting Date & Time: October 13, 2021, at 7:00 m
Meeting Location: Zoom Teleconference, see instructions below 
Environmental Review: Pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), an En-
vironmental Impact Report (EIR) has been prepared and circulated in compliance with CEQA and the 
CEQA Guidelines, and is available at https://www.cityofcalabasas.com/government/community-develop-
ment/2021-2029- housing-element-update/resources-and-documents

For questions, comments or concerns regarding the project, or if you wish to review the project file please contact:
Project Planner:  Michael Klein, AICP, Senior Planner 
  T: (818) 224-1710   Email: mklein@cityofcalabasas.com
  Mail: 100 Civic Center Way, Calabasas, CA 91302

The City Council will hold a public hearing on the above-described project on October 13, 2021, 
at 7:00 p.m. via Zoom teleconference. This meeting is being conducted utilizing teleconferenc-
ing and electronic means consistent with Governor Newsom’s Executive Orders N-25-20, N-29-20 
and N-35-20, regarding the COVID-19 pandemic. The live stream of the meeting may be viewed on 
the City’s CTV Channel 3 and/or online at www.cityofcalabasas.com/ctvlive. In accordance with the 
Governor’s Executive Orders, the public may participate in the meeting using the following steps:
To join the meeting:
Join from a PC, Mac, iPad, iPhone or Android device:

Please either go to https://zoom.us/ and join the meeting using the Meeting ID and Password below, 
or, from the electronic copy (either sent to you or posted on the City’s website), click this URL to join.
https://cityofcalabasas.zoom.us/j/83752453408?pwd=bFJvMmdoSjJLUDFBTUVGRm9Ea3lwdz09
Meeting ID: 837 5245 3408 
Passcode: 424098
Or iPhone one-tap:
US: +1-669-900-9128, 837 5245 3408# or +1-253-215-8782, 837 5245 3408#
Or Telephone: Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location):
US: +1-669-900-9128 or +1-253-215-8782 or +1-346-248 7799 or +1-646 558-8656 or +1-301-715- 8592 
or +1-312-626-6799
International numbers available: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kei0deVLy1

Please press “Raise Hand” if you are joining via Zoom. Please press *9 if you are joining via phone.
Anyone wishing to address the City Council regarding this proposal may attend the public hearing (see above 
for instructions). The decision of the City Council is final and conclusive. If you challenge any of the forego-
ing actions in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues you or someone else raised at the public 
hearing or in written correspondence delivered to the hearing body at, or prior to, the public hearing. Written 
testimony may be submitted via email, in person or by U.S. mail to the staff identified above. Correspondence 
should be presented on letter size (8 1⁄2” by 11”). Written correspondence delivered at least eight (8) days prior 
to the scheduled hearing date will be included in the packet for the Council; written correspondence delivered 
less than eight (8) days before the scheduled hearing date will be provided to the Council at the hearing. 
Please note that all written correspondence submitted to the City becomes property of the City and will not be 
returned. Furthermore, all documents submitted to the City, including emails related to the public’s business,
 are generally public records, absent a specific exception as articulated under State law, and could be posted
on the City’s website and otherwise made available to the public.

Date: September 30, 2021 
Signature:    Maureen Tamuri, AICP, Community Development Director
Calabasas Enterprise 9-3-2021

LAND PATENT 
I hereby claim the “forever benefit of the land patent and occupy the land legally 

described as follows:
Legal Description: Lot 8 and 9, Block 11 of Tract # 8451, in Los Angeles County, 
California, per map recorded in Book 104, pp 79 to 90 of Maps, in the Office of 
the County Recorder of said County; being a portion of S22, T1 N, R18 W, San 
Bernardino Meridian; and that part of existing U.S. Patent  #545. Legal claim to 

this land must be made within 60 days hereof or forever be precluded from making 
any claim upon my patented land. Manos: John  5631 Foothill Drive, Agoura Hills, 

California
Valley Vantage 9-16,23, 30 / 10-7, 2021
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SUMMONS (CITATION JUDICIAL) CASE NUMBER  21VEFL01061 

NOTICE TO RESPONDENT (AVISO AL DEMANDADO):  Kristen Rehee Schmitt 
PETITIONER’S NAME IS (EL NOMBRE DEL DEMANDANTE ES):   Derek Sofer

The name and address of the court is: (El nombre y direccion de la corte es):  Superior Court of 
California, 6230 Sylmar Ave., Van Nuys CA 91401The name, address and telephone number of 
the petitioners attorney or the petitioner without an attorney, are( El nombre, direccion y el numero 
de telefono del abogado del demandante, o del demandante si no tiena abogado, son):    Derek 
Sofer, 7246 Nobel Avenue, Van Nuys CA 91405 Phone (818) 9199081
Date:  7/14/2019 by Sherry R. Carter, Executive Officer/Clerk of the Court by Gerardo Garcia, 
Deputy. Valley Vantage 9-16, 23, 30 / 10-7 - 2021

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after 
this summons and legal papers are served 
on you to file a written response at this 
court and have a copy served on the 
plaintiff. A letter or phone call will not 
protect you. Your written response must 
be in proper legal form if you want the 
court to hear your case. There may be 
a court form that you can use for your 
response. You can find these court forms 
and more information at the California 
Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.
courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county 
law library, or the courthouse nearest you. 
If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the 
court clerk for a fee waiver form. If you 
do not file your response on time, you may 
lose the case by default, and your wages, 
money, and property may be taken without 
further warning from the court.
There are other legal requirements. You 
may want to call an attorney right away. 
If you do not know an attorney, you may 
want to call an attorney referral service. 
If you cannot afford an attorney, you 
may be eligible for free legal services 
from a nonprofit legal services program. 
You can locate these nonprofit groups 
at the California Legal Services Web 
site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the 
California Courts Online Self-Help Center 
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by 
contacting your local court or county bar 
association.

Tiene 30 DÍAS DE CALENDARIO después de 
que le entreguen esta citación y papeles legales 
para presentar una respuesta por escrito en 
esta corte y hacer que se entregue una copia al 
demandante. Una carta o una llamada telefónica 
no lo protegen. Su respuesta por escrito tiene 
que estar en formato legal correcto si desea que 
procesen su caso en la corte. Es posible que 
haya un formulario que usted pueda usar para su 
respuesta. Puede encontrar estos formularios de 
la corte y más información en el Centro de Ayuda 
de las Cortes de California (www.sucorte.ca.gov), 
en la biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en la 
corte que le quede más cerca. Si no puede pagar 
la cuota de presentación, pida al secretario de la 
corte que le dé un formulario de exención de pago 
de cuotas. Si no presenta su respuesta a tiempo, 
puede perder el caso por incumplimiento y la corte 
le podrá quitar su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin más 
advertencia.
Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable 
que llame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no 
conoce a un abogado, puede llamar a un servicio 
de remisión a abogados. Si no puede pagar a un 
abogado, es posible que cumpla con los requisitos 
para obtener servicios legales gratuitos de un 
programa de servicios legales sin fines de lucro. 
Puede encontrar estos grupos sin fines de lucro en 
el sitio web de California Legal Services, (www.
lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda de 
las Cortes de California, (www.sucorte.ca.gov) o 
poniéndose en contacto con la corte o el colegio 
de abogados locales.

2021 202943 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as Evelia’s House Cleaning, 20043 Northcliff Dr, Canyon Country, CA 91351. 

This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Evelia Pareja Pablo, 20043 Northcliff Dr, Canyon 
Country, CA 91351. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 9/10/21. 

The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office 
of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business 

name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 

Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 9 – 16, 23, 30 & 10 - 7  – 2021

2021 193268 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as Escobar Pools Service, 24880 Newhall Ave #5, Newhall, CA 91321. This 

business is conducted by an individual, s/ Edwin Oswaldo Escobar Dias, 24880 Newhall Ave #5, 
Newhall, CA 91321. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/27/21. 
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office 
of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business 

name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before 
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 

Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see 
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 9 – 16, 23, 30 & 10 - 7  – 2021

2021 190883 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as Karapedian Family Ranch, 1900 Riverside Dr, Glendale, CA 91201. This 

business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Pet Rush Inn, Inc, 115 W. Linden Ave, Burbank, CA 
91502. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/26/21. The Fictitious 
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County 

Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on: 8/21. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. 
The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 

Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 9 – 16, 23, 30 & 10 - 7  – 2021

2021 190879 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as Hotel Brandwood, 339 ½ N Brand Blvd, Glendale, CA 91203. This business is 
conducted by a corporation, s/ JDE Brand, Inc, 339 ½ N Brand Blvd, Glendale, CA 91203. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/26/21. The Fictitious Business 
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. 

The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above 
on: 8/21. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing 
of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name 

in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 9 – 16, 23, 30 & 10 - 7  – 2021

2021 190881 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as Brandwood Management, 339 ½ N Brand Blvd, Glendale, CA 91203. This 

business is conducted by a corporation, s/ JDE Brand, Inc, 339 ½ N Brand Blvd, Glendale, CA 
91203. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/26/21. The Fictitious 
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County 

Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on: 8/21. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. 
The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 

Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 9 – 16, 23, 30 & 10 - 7  – 2021

SUMMONS (CITATION JUDICIAL) CASE NUMBER 20CHLC31434
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT (AVISO AL DEMANDADO):   ARIAN OHADI, also known as 
ARIAN ALIRAZA an individual; and DOES ONE through TEN, Inclusive,
PETITIONER’S NAME IS (EL NOMBRE DEL DEMANDANTE ES):   OPTIO 
SOLUTIONS, LLC, a Delaware lmited liability company, dba QUALIA COLLECTION 
SERVICES

The name and address of the court is: (El nombre y direccion de la corte es):  Superior Court of 
California, 9425 Penfield Ave. Chatsworth CA 91311. The name, address and telephone number 
of the petitioners attorney or the petitioner without an attorney, are( El nombre, direccion y 
el numero de telefono del abogado del demandante, o del demandante si no tiena abogado, 
son):   D. Lilah McLean, (SBN 203594), 1444 North  McDowell Blvd., Petaluma CA 94954 
(707) 665-2170
Date:  12/17/2020 by Sherry R. Carter, Executive Officer/Clerk of the Court by L. Lacanlale, 
Deputy.
Valley Vantage 9- 9, 16, 23, 30 - 2021

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after 
this summons and legal papers are 
served on you to file a written response 
at this court and have a copy served on 
the plaintiff. A letter or phone call will 
not protect you. Your written response 
must be in proper legal form if you want 
the court to hear your case. There may 
be a court form that you can use for your 
response. You can find these court forms 
and more information at the California 
Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.
courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county 
law library, or the courthouse nearest 
you. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask 
the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If 
you do not file your response on time, 
you may lose the case by default, and 
your wages, money, and property may 
be taken without further warning from 
the court.
There are other legal requirements. You 
may want to call an attorney right away. 
If you do not know an attorney, you may 
want to call an attorney referral service. 
If you cannot afford an attorney, you 
may be eligible for free legal services 
from a nonprofit legal services program. 
You can locate these nonprofit groups 
at the California Legal Services Web 
site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), 
the California Courts Online Self-
Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/
selfhelp), or by contacting your local 
court or county bar association.

Tiene 30 DÍAS DE CALENDARIO después 
de que le entreguen esta citación y papeles 
legales para presentar una respuesta por 
escrito en esta corte y hacer que se entregue 
una copia al demandante. Una carta o 
una llamada telefónica no lo protegen. Su 
respuesta por escrito tiene que estar en 
formato legal correcto si desea que procesen 
su caso en la corte. Es posible que haya un 
formulario que usted pueda usar para su 
respuesta. Puede encontrar estos formularios 
de la corte y más información en el Centro 
de Ayuda de las Cortes de California (www.
sucorte.ca.gov), en la biblioteca de leyes de su 
condado o en la corte que le quede más cerca. 
Si no puede pagar la cuota de presentación, 
pida al secretario de la corte que le dé un 
formulario de exención de pago de cuotas. 
Si no presenta su respuesta a tiempo, puede 
perder el caso por incumplimiento y la corte 
le podrá quitar su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin 
más advertencia.
Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable 
que llame a un abogado inmediatamente. 
Si no conoce a un abogado, puede llamar 
a un servicio de remisión a abogados. Si 
no puede pagar a un abogado, es posible 
que cumpla con los requisitos para obtener 
servicios legales gratuitos de un programa 
de servicios legales sin fines de lucro. Puede 
encontrar estos grupos sin fines de lucro en el 
sitio web de California Legal Services, (www.
lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NO 21VECP00472

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

Petitioner(s):  Mayra A. Carrillo De Avelar
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:

Present Name:  Mayra A. Carrillo De Avelar    Proposed Name:   Mayra A. Carrillo Hernandez
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court 

at the hearing indi-cated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 

without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING: October 29 , 2021, Time: 8:30 am;  Dept. W, Room 610, Superior 
Court of California, County of Los Angeles, 6230 Sylmar Ave., Van Nuys CA 91401. Dated: 
September 13, 2021 by Virginia Keeny, Judge of the Superior Court, by Sherri R. Carter, Ex-
ecutive Officer/Clerk, by Michael Estorga, Deputy.Valley Vantage  9-16, 23, 30 / 10- 7 -2021

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
CASE NO 21VECP00439

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: 

Petitioner(s):  Jessica Rae Phillips
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:

Present Name: Jessica Rae Phillips    Proposed Name:   Artemis Jessica Rae Phillips
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court 

at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 

without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING:  October 4, 2021, Time: 8:30 am;  Dept. T, Room 600, Superior 

Court of California, County of Los Angeles, 6230 Sylmar Avenue,  Department A, Room 510, 
Van Nuys CA 91311

Dated:  August 20, 2021 by  Victoria Keeny, Judge of the Superior Court, by Sherri R. Carter, 
Executive Officer/Clerk, by  Michael Estorga, Deputy.

Valley Vantage  9-9, 16, 23, 30 - 2021

2021 197683 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Naturally Sue Wellness, 13700 Tahiti Way, 

Apt 134, Marina Del Ray, CA 90292. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Naturally 
Sue Wellness Naturopathic Inc, 13700 Tahiti Way, Apt 134, Marina Del Ray, CA 90292. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 9/2/21. The Fictitious Business 

Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The 
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 
n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation 

of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code) 9 – 23, 30, 10 – 7 & 14  – 2021

2021 161466 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as TPG Mortgage Lending, 3500 West Olive Ave, 
Suite 300, Burbank, CA 91505. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ The Pope Group, 
3500 West Olive Ave, Suite 300, Burbank, CA 91505. This statement was filed with the County 

Clerk of Los Angeles on 7/16/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact 

business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself 

authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another 
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 

9 – 23, 30, 10 – 7 & 14  – 2021
2021 183965 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Sinaloa Crepes, 224 S Buena Vista St, Apt B, 
Burbank, CA 91505. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ JMACC Creations Inc, 224 
S Buena Vista St, Apt B, Burbank, CA 91505. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of 

Los Angeles on 8/18/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under 

the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this 

state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 9 – 23, 30, 10 – 7 & 

14  – 2021
2021 201570 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Legal Results LLC, 23525 Aetna Street, 
Woodland Hills CA 91367-1403. This business is conducted by a limited liability company, s/ 
Legal Results LLC, 23525 Aetna Street, Woodland Hills CA 91367-1403. This statement was 

filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 9/9/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant 

commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement 
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the 

right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and 
Professions Code) 9 – 23, 30, 10 – 7 & 14  – 2021

2021 18186539  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Go Prime Escrow, a Non-Independent Broker 

Escrow, 22120 Clarendon Street, Suite 150 Woodland Hills CA 91367. This business is conducted 
by a corporation, s/Go Prime Capital, Inc., 22120 Clarendon Street, Suite 150, Woodland Hills CA 
91367. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/22/21. The Fictitious 
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County 
Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed 

above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The 
filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name 

in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET 
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 9 – 23, 30, 10 – 7 & 14  – 2021

2021 206065 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as New Vision Hospice & Palliative Care, 23875 
Ventura Blvd., Suite 204B, Calabasas CA 91302. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/  
BNIV Care Inc., 23875 Ventura Blvd., 204B, Calabasas CA 91302. This statement was filed with 

the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 9/15/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced 

to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 4/2021. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not it-

self authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another 
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 

9 – 23, 30, 10 – 7 & 14  – 2021

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME   CASE NO 21VECP00426
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: 
Petitioner(s):  Fereshteh Nezhad

filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
Present Name: Fereshteh Nezad  Proposed Name: Fereshteh Bidokhti Nezhad

THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at 
the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not 

be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection 
that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to 

be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no 
written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING:  October 22, 2021, Time: 8:30 am;  Dept. T, Room 600, Superior Court 
of California, County of Los Angeles, 6230 Sylmar Avenue,  Department A, Room 510, Van Nuys 

CA 91401
Dated:  August 13, 2021 by  Victoria Keeny, Judge of the Superior Court, by Sherri R. Carter, 

Executive Officer/Clerk, by  Michael Estorga, Deputy.
Valley Vantage 8-19, 26 / 9-2,9-2021

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD
THEME: HOCKEY

ACROSS
1. Instagram handle, e.g.
6. Faux one
9. Floor cleaner or haircut, pl.
13. No such thing as a free 
one?
14. Middle-earth dweller
15. Like Halloween night
16. Binary digits code
17. Biathlon glider
18. Take without asking
19. *Hockey’s ____ Cup
21. *Start of play
23. End of White House URL
24. 1,000 grams
25. Spot for a massage
28. Chemistry Nobelist Otto 
____
30. *The oldest U.S.-based 
team in NHL
35. Bar bills
37. Denials
39. Thin Mints group, e.g.
40. Just one of British Isles
41. Low landform
43. Not in favor of
44. Slap landing
46. Dutch cheese
47. Property right
48. Kismet-related
50. “All for one, one for all” 
sword
52. Shed tears
53. Old in Scottish
55. Time period
57. *Sandler as hockey player
61. *”The Great One”
65. Radio show host: “Hello, 
you’re ____”
66. Sea in Spain
68. Witchy woman
69. Pore in a leaf
70. *1980 Olympic “Miracle” 
winner
71. Ringworm
72. Gardner’s gear

73. Dashboard acronym
74. Same as sakis

DOWN
1. “Sad to say ...”
2. A deadly sin
3. Ancient Peruvian
4. Breezing through
5. Civil War battle
6. Nosegay
7. Biblical boat
8. “The Terminator” genre
9. Dole out
10. Black and white treat
11. “La Vie en rose” singer
12. Ego’s domain
15. Bodyguard, e.g.
20. *14-year NHL player, 
coached Whalers to playoffs, 
Jack ____
22. Priest’s vestment
24. Worked the dough
25. *Hockey club
26. Ottoman title
27. More competent
29. *Great Gordie
31. Europe/Asia mountain 
divide
32. Not Doric nor Corinthian
33. Post-it user
34. Like a sea urchin
36. Give an impression
38. *____ shot
42. Arabian chieftain
45. “Hats off,” in New Zealand 
(2 words)
49. Mixed breed puppy
51. Builds
54. Madagascar primate
56. Skylit lobbies
57. “Gee!”
58. Keen on
59. Cambodia’s neighbor
60. Marcel Marceau, e.g.
61. 1/1000 of #24 Across
62. Fall asleep, with ‘out’
63. Between femur and tibia
64. Confirmations
67. Nile viper

2021 199481 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as  Prager & Associates, 21221 Oxnard St., Apt 
634, Woodland Hills CA 91367 . This business is conducted by an individual. s/Joyce B. Prager, 
21221 Oxnard St., Apt 634, Woodland Hills CA 91367. This statement was filed with the County 

Clerk of Los Angeles on 9/7/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 8/2016. A new Fictitious Business 

Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another 

under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions 
Code)

 9 – 30, 10 – 7, 14, 21  – 2021
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 PUBLIC NOTICES 

SUMMONS (CITATION JUDICIAL) CASE NUMBER  19STLC10630
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT (AVISO AL DEMANDADO):  Adrian Roble; DOES 1 to 20
PETITIONER’S NAME IS (EL NOMBRE DEL DEMANDANTE ES):   Mahrokh Varjavand

The name and address of the court is: (El nombre y direccion de la corte es):  Superior Court of 
California, 111 N. Hill St., Los Angeles CA 90012. The name, address and telephone number of the 
petitioners attorney or the petitioner without an attorney, are( El nombre, direccion y el numero de 
telefono del abogado del demandante, o del demandante si no tiena abogado, son):   Michael H. 
Moghtader, Esq (SBN 206421) 18321 Ventura Blvd., Suite 840, Tarzana CA 91356 (818) 996-9600  
(818) 996-1700.
Date:  11/18/2019 by Sherry R. Carter, Executive Officer/Clerk of the Court by Diana Diaz, Deputy.
Valley Vantage 9-16, 23, 30 / 10-7 - 2021

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this 
summons and legal papers are served on 
you to file a written response at this court 
and have a copy served on the plaintiff. A 
letter or phone call will not protect you. 
Your written response must be in proper 
legal form if you want the court to hear 
your case. There may be a court form that 
you can use for your response. You can find 
these court forms and more information 
at the California Courts Online Self-Help 
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), 
your county law library, or the courthouse 
nearest you. If you cannot pay the filing 
fee, ask the court clerk for a fee waiver 
form. If you do not file your response on 
time, you may lose the case by default, and 
your wages, money, and property may be 
taken without further warning from the 
court.
There are other legal requirements. You 
may want to call an attorney right away. 
If you do not know an attorney, you may 
want to call an attorney referral service. 
If you cannot afford an attorney, you may 
be eligible for free legal services from 
a nonprofit legal services program. You 
can locate these nonprofit groups at the 
California Legal Services Web site (www.
lawhelpcalifornia.org), the California 
Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.
courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting 
your local court or county bar association.

Tiene 30 DÍAS DE CALENDARIO después de 
que le entreguen esta citación y papeles legales 
para presentar una respuesta por escrito en 
esta corte y hacer que se entregue una copia al 
demandante. Una carta o una llamada telefónica 
no lo protegen. Su respuesta por escrito tiene 
que estar en formato legal correcto si desea que 
procesen su caso en la corte. Es posible que 
haya un formulario que usted pueda usar para su 
respuesta. Puede encontrar estos formularios de 
la corte y más información en el Centro de Ayuda 
de las Cortes de California (www.sucorte.ca.gov), 
en la biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en la 
corte que le quede más cerca. Si no puede pagar 
la cuota de presentación, pida al secretario de la 
corte que le dé un formulario de exención de pago 
de cuotas. Si no presenta su respuesta a tiempo, 
puede perder el caso por incumplimiento y la corte 
le podrá quitar su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin más 
advertencia.
Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable 
que llame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no 
conoce a un abogado, puede llamar a un servicio 
de remisión a abogados. Si no puede pagar a un 
abogado, es posible que cumpla con los requisitos 
para obtener servicios legales gratuitos de un 
programa de servicios legales sin fines de lucro. 
Puede encontrar estos grupos sin fines de lucro en 
el sitio web de California Legal Services, (www.
lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda de 
las Cortes de California, (www.sucorte.ca.gov) o 
poniéndose en contacto con la corte o el colegio 
de abogados locales.

SUMMONS (CITATION JUDICIAL) CASE NUMBER 20 STLC03701
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT (AVISO AL DEMANDADO):   Nancy Denis Middleton, an 
individual, and DOES 1 to 20, inclusive.
PETITIONER’S NAME IS (EL NOMBRE DEL DEMANDANTE ES):  Haroldo E. Mazariegos 
and Mario Anibal Moterroso.

The name and address of the court is: (El nombre y direccion de la corte es):  Superior Court of 
California, 111 N. Hill St., Los Angeles CA 90012. The name, address and telephone number of 
the petitioners attorney or the petitioner without an attorney, are( El nombre, direccion y el numero 
de telefono del abogado del demandante, o del demandante si no tiena abogado, son):   Vicroe 
H. Jaime Esq. (SB#123942), Brown Associates, a Professional Law Corporation, 6320 Van Nuys 
Blvd., Suite 208, Van Nuys CA 91401 (818 778-2672. 
Date:  4/29/20 by Sherry R. Carter, Executive Officer/Clerk of the Court by G. Villreal, Deputy.
Valley Vantage 9-16, 23, 30 / 10-7 - 2021

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after 
this summons and legal papers are served 
on you to file a written response at this 
court and have a copy served on the 
plaintiff. A letter or phone call will not 
protect you. Your written response must 
be in proper legal form if you want the 
court to hear your case. There may be 
a court form that you can use for your 
response. You can find these court forms 
and more information at the California 
Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.
courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county 
law library, or the courthouse nearest 
you. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask 
the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If 
you do not file your response on time, you 
may lose the case by default, and your 
wages, money, and property may be taken 
without further warning from the court.
There are other legal requirements. You 
may want to call an attorney right away. 
If you do not know an attorney, you may 
want to call an attorney referral service. 
If you cannot afford an attorney, you 
may be eligible for free legal services 
from a nonprofit legal services program. 
You can locate these nonprofit groups 
at the California Legal Services Web 
site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the 
California Courts Online Self-Help 
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), 
or by contacting your local court or 
county bar association.

Tiene 30 DÍAS DE CALENDARIO después de 
que le entreguen esta citación y papeles legales 
para presentar una respuesta por escrito en 
esta corte y hacer que se entregue una copia al 
demandante. Una carta o una llamada telefónica 
no lo protegen. Su respuesta por escrito tiene 
que estar en formato legal correcto si desea que 
procesen su caso en la corte. Es posible que 
haya un formulario que usted pueda usar para su 
respuesta. Puede encontrar estos formularios de 
la corte y más información en el Centro de Ayuda 
de las Cortes de California (www.sucorte.ca.gov), 
en la biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en la 
corte que le quede más cerca. Si no puede pagar 
la cuota de presentación, pida al secretario de la 
corte que le dé un formulario de exención de pago 
de cuotas. Si no presenta su respuesta a tiempo, 
puede perder el caso por incumplimiento y la corte 
le podrá quitar su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin más 
advertencia.
Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable 
que llame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no 
conoce a un abogado, puede llamar a un servicio 
de remisión a abogados. Si no puede pagar a un 
abogado, es posible que cumpla con los requisitos 
para obtener servicios legales gratuitos de un 
programa de servicios legales sin fines de lucro. 
Puede encontrar estos grupos sin fines de lucro en 
el sitio web de California Legal Services, (www.
lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda de 
las Cortes de California, (www.sucorte.ca.gov) o 
poniéndose en contacto con la corte o el colegio 
de abogados locales.

Wanted by Local Mechanic/
Collector Your car or truck,
classic boat or motorcycle,

running or not. Buying classic
autos & transportation vehicles,

auto-related items, tools
equipment, etc. Will come to

you, pay cash! (805) 910-8094
Call or Text (805) 495-7445

hadaparts@aol.com
•••

WANTED
Old Race Cars, Classics,,

Motorcycles: Harley, Ducati,
Porsche, Jaguar, Austin Healy,

Ferrari, Corvette, Mustang,
Camaro barracuda, old toys,
auto memorabilia one item to

entire collection. Come to you,
pay in cash. (805) 910-8094
Call or Text 805-495-7445

hadaparts@aol.com

Fix and Flip Pros. We buy
all houses everywhere in 
any condition for a cash 

offer with no fees required. 
Closings in 7 days.

Call for free offer today!
Call Brandon 
818.657.9572

Estate Sale: 
Everything must go! 

Furniture (Pennsylvania 
House, Stiffel lamps, 

Shondeck). 
2 Refrigerators, washer/
dryer, mall appliances, 

housewares.
All-clad cookware.

Must see. 
Call (818) 316-1364 to 

make appointment.

CLASSIFIED  $15 for 20 Words 1 
Week!

Or $50 for 4 Weeks
Call 818 313 9545Turn Unwanted Items Into Cash

Things don’t work out for 
your life? By the sacred 

Jewish Holy books 
(Kaballah) you can change 
your future, luck, destiny, 
dreams and blessing. Call 
Mr. Harvey 747 288 8749 

Don’t call Saturday.

AUTOS WANTED HOUSES WANTED 

Estate Sale

CONSULTING

NOTICE INVITING SEALED PROPOSALS (BIDS)
Stationary Generators for Critical Potable Water Pump Stations

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Directors of Las Virgenes Municipal Water District invites 
and will receive sealed proposals (bids) up to the hour of 3:00PM on November 10th, 2021, to the bidder. 
The time shall be determined by the time on the receptionist telephone console in our Headquarters lobby. 
Proposals will be publicly opened and read aloud at the office of the District, 4232 Las Virgenes Road, 
Calabasas, California 91302. Said bids shall conform to and be responsive to the Specifications and Contract 
Documents for said work as heretofore approved by the District.

FEMA Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP) provided a grant to Las Virgenes Municipal Water District 
(the District) to implement long term hazard mitigation measures after a major disaster declaration. The 
purpose of the HGMP is to reduce the loss of life and property due to natural disasters and to enable mitigation 
measures to be implemented during the immediate recovery from a disaster.

This project is a Federally Funded project and as such has specific procurement and reporting processes. 
Contractors shall meet all applicable Federal Laws and State Grant Guidance which shall be incorporated into 
the Draft Contract provided.

The District encourages the use of certified Disadvantaged Business Enterprises (DBE) firms to bid this 
project, and the District established a Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) goal of 10 percent for this 
contract. Due to the 10% goal, a good faith effort for DBE participation is required. The Contractor is required 
to solicit sub-contractor that are DBE certified. This Notice of Invitation for Bid, DBE will be afforded full 
opportunity to submit Bids in response to this invitation and will not be discriminated against on the basis of 
race, color sex, national origin, in consideration for an award.

A mandatory pre-bid tour will be conducted at 9:00AM on October 12th, 2021. The meeting will 
begin at the District headquarters at 4232 Las Virgenes Road, Calabasas, CA 91302. Attendance 
at the pre-bid conference is a condition precedent to submittal of the bid and the District 
will not consider a bid from any bidder not represented at the pre-bid conference. Questions 
regarding the project may be directed to Project Manager, Mercedes Acevedo at (818) 251-2147.

Sets of contract documents may be downloaded for free by going to http://www.LVMWD.com/Ebidboard and 
following the links to this project.

In order to be placed on the plan holder’s list, contractors shall register for free as a document holder for this project 
on Ebidboard by going to www.LVMWD.com/Ebidboard and following the links to this project. Addendum 
notifications will be issued through Ebidboard.com, but may also be provided by calling the District’s Project 
Manager. Although Ebidboard will fax and/or email all notifications to registered plan holders after the District 
uploads the information, Bidders are responsible for obtaining all addenda and updated contract documents.
Each bid must be on the District bid form and shall be sealed and filed with the secretary of the District at or 
before the time stated in the Notice.

No Contractor or Subcontractor may be listed on a bid proposal for a public works project submitted on or after 
March 1, 2015 unless registered with the Department of Industrial Relations pursuant to Labor Code section 
1725.5. No Contractor or Subcontractor may be awarded a contract for public work on a public works project 
awarded on or after April 1, 2015 unless registered with the Department of Industrial Relations pursuant to Labor 
Code section 1725.5.  Effective January 1, 2016, no Contractor or Subcontractor may perform on a contract for 
public work on a public works project unless registered with the Department of Industrial Relations pursuant 
to Labor Code section 1725.5. This project is subject to compliance monitoring and enforcement by the DIR.

All terms and conditions contained in the Specifications and Contract Documents shall become part of the 
contract. The Board of Directors of Las Virgenes Municipal Water District reserves the right to reject any and 
all bids and to waive any and all irregularities in any bid. No bidder may withdraw his bid after the said time 
for bid openings until 60-days thereafter or until the District has made a final award to the successful bidder 
or has rejected all bids, whichever event first occurs.

The Board of Directors of the District reserves the right to select the schedule(s) under which the bids are to 
be compared and contract(s) awarded.

BY ORDER OF THE GOVERNING BODY OF LAS VIRGENES MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT
Dated September 15, 2021
/s/ Lee Renger, Secretary of the Board
Calabasas Enterprise, 9-23,30-2021

2021 190127 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 
person(s) is (are) doing business as Bernal Home Services, 11161 Mansel Ave, 

Inglewood, CA 90304. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ ESDC Services 
Inc, 11161 Mansel Ave, Inglewood, CA 90304. This statement was filed with the 

County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/25/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The 

registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed 
above on: 6/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a 

Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 9 – 9, 16, 

23 & 30  – 2021
2021 191655 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 

person(s) is (are) doing business as CLP Tax & Accounting Services, 6737 Hazeltine 
Ave, Van Nuys, CA 91405. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Jose Luis 
& Claudia M. Paz Multipurpose Business Inc, 6737 Hazeltine Ave, Van Nuys, CA 
91405. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/26/21. 

The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business 

under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 4/17. A new Fictitious Business 
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not 
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the 
right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., 

Business and Professions Code) 9 – 9, 16, 23 & 30  – 2021
2021 197508 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 

person(s) is (are) doing business as J&R Music, 2366 Stanley Hills Dr, Los Angeles, 
CA 90046. This business is conducted by copartners, s/ Frederick Gould, 2366 

Stanley Hills Dr, Los Angeles, CA 90046; Joseph Bonamassa, 2366 Stanley Hills 
Dr, Los Angeles, CA 90046. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles on 9/2/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 1/17. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this 
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 

14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 9 – 9, 16, 23 & 30  – 2021
2021 179390 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 
person(s) is (are) doing business as Stryker Security Guard Services, 21405 

Devonshire St, Suite 225, Chatsworth, CA 91311. This business is conducted by an 
individual, s/ Ilias Ramzan, 21405 Devonshire St, Suite 225, Chatsworth, CA 91311. 

This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/12/21. The 
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in 

the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right 

of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business 
and Professions Code) 9 – 9, 16, 23 & 30  – 2021

2021 197498 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 
person(s) is (are) doing business as Sossi Jewelry Design, 3299 Dora Verdugo 
Dr, Glendale, CA 91208. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Sossi 

Baghdadlian, 3299 Dora Verdugo Dr, Glendale, CA 91208. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 9/2/21. The Fictitious Business Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County 

Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above on: 1/19. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be 
filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use 

in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under 
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions 

Code) 9 – 9, 16, 23 & 30  – 2021
2021 153551 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 

person(s) is (are) doing business as Medmax Delivery Service, 18611 Merridy St, 
Northridge, CA 91324. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Dynamic 

Factors, Inc. 18611 Merridy St, Northridge, CA 91324. This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 7/7/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement 

expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The 
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed 

above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a 

Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 9 – 9, 16, 

23 & 30  – 2021
2021 155124 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 
person(s) is (are) doing business as Ready to Go Express, 18611 Merridy St, 

Northridge, CA 91324. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Dynamic 
Factors, Inc, 18611 Merridy St, Northridge, CA 91324. This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 7/8/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement 

expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The 
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed 

above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a 

Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or 
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 9 – 9, 16, 

23 & 30  – 2021

Walnut Acres garage/estate 
sale - October 2 and 3. 

Need 2 people to help orga-
nize and run sale. High-end 
furniture, collectibles, kitch-

en utensils, garden tools. 
Must be honest, reliable and 
have references. $15/hour.

Call (818) 348-8777

2021 186133 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following per-
son(s) is (are) doing business as Jeff Couch Food Images, 77570  Springfield Lane 

E, Palm Desert CA 92211. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/JSMT 
Couch Inc., 49193 Salt River Rd, Indio CA 92201-8851 . This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/20/21. The Fictitious Business Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County 

Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must 

be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another 
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and 

Professions Code) 9 – 16, 23, 30 & 10 - 7  – 2021
2021  200833 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following per-
son(s) is (are) doing business as FK Interior Design, 20554 Rhoda St., Woodland 

Hills CA 91367. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Design Schematic, 
Inc., 20554 Rhoda St., Woodland Hills CA 91367. This statement was filed 

with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 9/8/21. The Fictitious Business Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County 

Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above on: 8/21. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another 
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and 

Professions Code) 9 – 16, 23, 30 & 10 - 7  – 2021
2021 192241 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 
person(s) is (are) doing business as top Thai Massage, 23120 Lyons AVe., #11, 

Newhall CA 91321. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ JOnpakul 55 
Copr, 23120 Lyons Ave #11, Newhall CA 91321. This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/27/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The 
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed 

before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Fed-
eral, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions 

Code) 9 – 16, 23, 30 & 10 - 7  – 2021
2021 180446  FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following 
person(s) is (are) doing business as Best Way Distribution, 6530 Varna Ave, 

Van Nuys CA 91401. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Breanna 
Transport, Inc., 6530 Varna Avenue, Van Nuys CA 91401. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 8/13/21. The Fictitious Business Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County 

Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business 
name(s) listed above on: 6/2016. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another 
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and 

Professions Code) 9 – 16, 23, 30 & 10 - 7  – 2021

2021 199481 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as  Prager & Associates, 21221 Oxnard St., Apt 
634, Woodland Hills CA 91367 . This business is conducted by an individual. s/Joyce B. Prager, 
21221 Oxnard St., Apt 634, Woodland Hills CA 91367. This statement was filed with the County 

Clerk of Los Angeles on 9/7/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 8/2016. A new Fictitious Business 

Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another 

under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions 
Code)

 9 – 30, 10 – 7, 14, 21  – 2021

CAREGIVER
Are you looking for the right person to care for your loved 
one? Live out - day shifts available. HHA Honest reliable, 
great references upon interview. Feel free to call me or text 
Esther at 818 217 5916



7379

ON LIME CONCENTRATES ONLY (EXCLUDES VAPE CARTS)
(one per guest in store only)

BOGO $1 CONCENTRATES

COUPON CODE: limewaxvv
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